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PAK YONG-HYO: BACKGROUND AND EARLY YEARS

*Dr. Harold F. Cook
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P^ks father emerged from obscurity and waLppointed tothe senior third grade position of third minister of works (kongjo ch’amui) while
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thp/tf
became a widower at the age of eleven on August 7 after less
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-idow. Dowager Queen Kim.^who dM ffiJune 1878. The exception was his brief tenure as chief magistrate fp’ansi) ofthe state tribunal (uigumbu) from October 1 to 13, 1881.“*
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•The auffior who received his Ph.D. in East Asian history from Harvard, is SalesManager for Amencan Trading Company Korea, Ltd.
1. Pollam Pakssi Seho (41 vols.; 1926 ed.), Vol. 2. No. 8, 17b-18b (hereinafter

u
‘1’® of this edition of the clan genealogy, it

IS probable that he did not know his own date of birth. Neither of the 16th century
Pallam Pak queens produced a male heir.

^

2. Ibid.

3. ffsongnok, 1872.1.26, 2.22 (hereinafter ISN); Eo/ong T'aehwangle SiUok
1872.2.22, 3.16/18 4.2/13 (hereinafter KTS).

4. /SW, 1872.7.4, 1873.3.27, 1876.1.25, 1878.5.11/22 ff., 9.23, 1879.5.15, 1881.
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Subsequent to his appointment as third minister of works, Paks father also

served as a royal secretary (sungji), second minister of works (kongjo champ an),

and third magistrate (tongjisa) of the state tribunal. The last appomtment, a

junior second grade post, was in the autumn of 1875 when the senior Pak was over

seventy. Pak Yong-hyo*s first older brother, the aforementioned Pak Yong-^o,

was appointed a county magistrate (hyollyong) in early 1879, passed me higher

civil service examination (munkwa) in April 1881, and served in the omce ot the

special counselors (hongmun'gwan) and the ofiBce of the censor general (sagan-

won). He was named to the office for the management of state affairs (ton^

kimu amun) in March 1882 and became third royal secretary (usungji) two months

later. Pak’s other older brother, Pak Yong-ho (b. 1852), passed the lower civil

service examination (chinsa) in 1883.®

As a royal in-law, Pak Yong-hyo's movements and pattern of life were some-

what restricted. He could, however, receive guests at his own residence and he

could visit the house of a fellow Pallam Pak who was as high in the government

service as Pak Kyu-su ( 1807-77). It was there, it seems, that he first met the man

who was to have such a great influence upon his life, viz., Kim Ok-kyun ( 1851-94).

In Pak’s own words:®

I used to gather with Kim Ok-kyun, Hong Yong-sik, So Kwang-bom, and my older bro-

ther [proliably Pak Yong-gyo] at the sarangbang [detached drawing room] of Pak Kyu-

su’s house in Chae-dong.

Pak Yong-hyo’s father and Kim Ok-kyun’s adoptive father, Kim Pyong-gi

(1814-85), passed the same lower civil service examination in 1846. Kim Ok-

kyun, however, was ten years Pak Yong-hyo’s senior. When Pak Kyu-su died in

early 1877, Pak Yong-hyo had not yet reached his sixteenth birthday. In the years

which followed, he came to look upon Kim as an elder brother. Both had an

interest in Buddhism, and, according to Pak:^

My first acquaintance with Kim Ok-kyun came about from discussions of Buddhism.

Kim Ok-kyun liked Buddhism so we talked about it. I [too] became interested in it and

[thus] became his [Kim’s] intimate friend. My older brother suggested that I become

acquainted with Kim Ok-kyun.

It was more than Buddhism, however, that occupied the attention of Pak

Yong-hyo and his friends at Pak Kyu-su’s sarangbang. Pak Kyu-su was a grandson

of one silhak scholar, Pak Chi-won ( 1737-1805), and the student of another, Chong

Yag-yong (1762-1836).

Pak Chi-won was converted to the silhak movement at about the age of thirty

and visited Peking in 1780 in company with the Korean embassy. He was con-

cerned with the backwardness of the economic life of his people and the lack of

government interest in providing remedies for their social ills. Pak believed that

the salvation of Korea must begin with economic reform patterned after the sys-

8.9./21, 9.10, 1882.6.11; Chosenshi, Series 6, Vol. 4, 370 (1875.6.22) (hereinafter CS).

5. ISN, 1872.5.3, 1874.12.29, 1875.8.12, 1878.12.28, 1881.3.28, 7.29, 1882.2.2,

4.13; KTS, 1881.9.14, 10.26; Kukcho Pangmok; PPS, Vol. 2, No. 8, 18a-b.

6. Kwang-su Yi, “Pak Yong-hyossi ml Mannan lagi,” Tonggtvang, No. 19 (Mar.

1931 ), 14. Yi’s article is based on a personal interview held on Jan. 18, 1931 in Seoul with

Pak Yong-hyo.

7. Ibid., 15; PPS, Vol. 2, No. 8, 17b-18b; Andong Kimssi Sebo (7 vols.; 1959 ed.),

Ill, 749.
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terns of other countries which had already imHf-
portalion and industry. He praised the Llitical

progress m trans-

the Emperor Ch’ien-lung (1736-1795) had hrn
progress which

jrahty by Chmtian leaching, and lo apply Weiien,
of Korea s political and economic systems. Although he never visited Chinig°vernment posts gave Inm access to the royal library ( kvajangg-S

) w .i

'

the Western books were stored, and it was there that he learned m^ch Tf I ooutside world. He supervised the construction of the fortifications at Suwon

tIcb!Tol’^

Jntroduced the use of the pulley, and fostered the application of Western

ber^ f

agncultural production. Chong is probably best remem-bered for his advocacy of the communal ownership of land m a s iliage-wid.' basiswith pay for work actually done.
^

Both Pak Chi-won and Chong Yag-yong had a profound influence on PakKyu-su, who visited China twice himself and who took a serious interest in the
rnodeniization of his country. Pak Yong-hyo said that the “new thought” aboutKorea s modernization and enlightenment, which developed in the minds of hisfriends and himself, had its origins at Pak Kyu-su’s house in Chae-dong and inthe writings of Pak Kyu-su s grandfather, Pak Chi-won. According to Pak Yone-
hyo, he and his young associates were particularly inspired by Pak Cihi-woiiN
idea of the “equality” of all man.'

^

P ik Yong hyo
distressed by conditions of their day. Again in the words of

Since the maladministration of the Tae won'gun, I had a feeling of regret and I thought
that m future days I must reform the government. So Kwang-bom and Kim Ok-kyun
thought the same way.

At that time the political situation was terrible. Not only were offices sold but
also all taxes were received by tax collectors who were sent privately hy yueen Min
Anyone who was hated by the Min family could not live. After we saw this, we were
indignant.

And thus Pak Yong-hyo passed his earliest years in relative seclusion as a
royal in-law and as a student of ways and means to reform and modernize his
countiy. As he grew to maturity, Kim Ok-kyun became his closest friend and
co^idant. Although the clan genealogy indicates that he never officially remar-
ried, Pak apparently took a concubine to whom at least one child, a girl, was bom
at some point in time before 1884. His two sons were bom much later in 1893
and 1897.1®

8. Kwang-su Yi, 14.

9. Ibid.; Yong-hyo Pak, “Kapsin Chongbyon," Sinmin, No. 14 (Jun. 1, 1926), 40.

10.

The PPS lists no second wife for Pak Yong-hyo but does show one daughter and
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Pak Yone-hvo*s real emergence on the stage of modem Korean history <^me

Wh„) at Seoul. ArtM. m of *. “SftheS.toh
Japan and Korea on August 30 In settlement of the me,dent, caM tor the *s^^

to Japan of an officer of high rank, bearing a letter from he Korean king^ ^
September 7, at the recommendation of the state council |uijongbu) and

^

acLrdance with the words of the Japanese minister to send important person

PrLce Pak Yong-hyo was selected to go to Tokyo with the traditional title of en-

voy
elaboration, but it would seem reasonable to

connect Pak's appointment in some way with the great debate going
^

"

the king since at least September 2. That a controversy of some sort was taking

place is evident from the number and frequency of appomtments to and dismissals

and resignations from, the office of the special counselors. From the daily entri«

in the court records it is apparent that the counselors could not agme on how

best to advise the king in the aftermath of the treaty settlement of the July dis-

With all the changes, nevertheless, Kim Ok-kyun remained unmoved as fifth

counselor (kyori). It is reasonable to infer that Kim^s proposals were in agree-

ment with the king’s own thinking. It is also reasonable to infer that Kim was m

some way responsible for the selection of Pak as envoy to Japan. This contention

is further strengthened bv the selection in September 17 of their mutual fnend,

So Kwang-bom (1859-97), to accompany Pak as secretary of the mission.

On September 12, 1882 Pak Yong-hyo began keeping a very detaUed diary

of his experiences as envoy to Japan. Pak continued this daily account, entitled

Sahtva Kinjak, until January 6, 1883. In his first entry Pak noted that Kim Ok-

kjyun had “privately counseled the king” and was going to accompany Pak and

his group to Tokyo. In leaving the country, Pak was concerned about “avoiding

trouble” and, therefore, he was “greatly comforted” that Kim was going with him.^'*

Pak Yong-hyo was given plenipotentiary powers on September 15, had his

departure audience on the 19th, and left Seoul through the south gate for Che-

mulp o immediately thereafter. He was accompanied by Kim Ok-kyun and an

entourage of twelve, including Kim Man-sik (1834-1900) and So Kwang-bom.

The foimer served as Pak’s deputy envoy; the latter, as already indicated, was

his secretary. When they boarded ship, they raised for the first time the newly

de^signed Korean flag, called t’aegukki.^^

Pak and his entourage made the journey to Japan in the company of Japanese

Minister Hanabusa Yoshimoto (1842-1917), who was returning to Tokyo himself

two sons in that order. Inoue Kakugoro, who knew Pak well, remarked in 1891 that

Pak had one child by a concubine prior to 1884. From the entries in the PPS, it may be

presumed that this child was a girl. Kakugoro Inoue, Kanjo no Zammu (Tokyo: 1891),

38. Pak wrote the preface to this book.

11. JSN, 1882.7.25; Pibyonsa Tungnok, 1882.7.25.

12. ISN, 1882.7.20-26 inclusive.

13. Sungjongwon Vgi, 1882.8.6 (hereinfater S/).

14. Saha'o Kiryak, 1882.8.1 (hereinafter SK).

15. KTS, 1882.8.4/8; SK, introductory remarks; Kuksa Taesaion, 1594; Keijo-fushi,

I, 516.
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to report on the treaty settlement of the July incident. When Pak joined Hana-

busa on the “Meiji Maru” at Chemulp'o on September 20, he found Queen Min's

favorite, Min Yong-ik ( 1860-1914), already on board the vessel. Notliing in avail-

able court records indicates Min’s reason for going to Japan at this time, but it

would seem reasonable to assume that he had the assignment of maintaining a

watchful eye on clan interests.'®

Also on board the “Meiji Maru” was Great Britain’s consul at Kobe, William

G. Aston (1841-1911), who had been visiting Wonsan. Pusan, Chemulpo, and

other coastal points with Vice Admiral George O. Willes. Aston had been on

continuous sewice for his government in Japan since 1864 and had established a

reputation as a scholar of Japanese language and literature and as a diplomat of

“unwearying patience and excellent tact.” One of the first Westerners, outside of

the French missionaries, to give serious attention to Korean, Aston’s knowledge of

that language reportedly was “remarkable.” Aston accompanied Pak and his

entoura^ to Japan and described the young Korean prince as an “intelligent ami-

able young man,” who displayed “good sense” and who was “anxious to assert the

independence” of his country.'^
, j . i

Stopping briefly at Shimonoseki, Pak Yong-hyo reached Kobe on September

25. Both he and his deputy envoy, Kim Man-sik, were ill as a result of ™ir sea

voyage Pak and his group remained in the Kobe-Osaka-Kyoto area until October

10 when they boarded the “Tokyo Maru” for Yokohama. They snent much of

the time sightseeing and exchanging calls with the foreign consuls resident m

Kobe. They met Aston, e.g., no fewer than five tim^.'8
. ^ j

Pak Yong-hyo sent his first report back to Seoul on October 3. In

ed a meeting of unspecified date with Foreign Minister Inoue Kaoru ( 1^-1315)

in which the Japanese diplomat stressed the fact that he regarded I aks mi.ssion

more as an opportunity to settle Korean-Japanese trade problems than as an m-

"““rShTt?“Sit 00.*, 13 on.ll I. If Iko

same port for the return trip to Korea on December 28, Pak Yong-hyo was hosted

and to^isted as no Korean before him, and few since, had ever ^
is a remarkably detailed account of his experiences and of his impress ons. 1 rom

the Emperor Meiji ( 1852-1912), to government officers of highest rank, to forwgn

representatives - Pak met them all and most of them more than once. A nar-

rative of Pak’s visit to Japan would make a book by itself.

16 SK 1882 8 9

n Great Britain', Accounts and Papers: Parliamentary Papers. LXXV Japan, No.

1 (1883); Great Britain, Foreign Office

Granville Nos. 139 and 140 (Gonf.), Oct. 2 and 7, 1883 (hereinafter FO 46). fhero

SparenUy is a mistake in dating here. Parkess No. 139;!lated Oct. 7 while his Nm

iL is dated five days earUer on Oct. 2 and encloses “

“f
?883 (hereinafter RSNE). Aston had been scheduled to ‘

«...
«-.~i

18. SK. 1882.8.12/14-29 inclusive.

19. Ibid., 1882.8.22.
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While In Tokyo. P.k and his official party lodged at Selshoik a

Hibi* dlstdcl. U IClm Ok-kyun and Mh, E te
members of the mission, lodged elsewhere and separately. Pak had his tirst or

S midng at the fordgn office on October 16. At this time he presen ed Ko-

rea’s letter of apology for the loss to Japanese life and property as a result of th

July riot. Thr^e days later the Emperor Meiji received Pak m imperial audience

‘’’M^e'ttoJ^insp^Son Ss^ parties, sightseeing excursions, and exchanges of

gifts filled practically every moment of Pak ^ong-hyo s wakmg h^ours^
Two months. Each day’s happenings are recorded m detail

It is clear, however, that Pak took his work senously. To the Bribsh and

American ministers in particular, he stressed *at the recent treats

would be ratified as soon as possible, for this was what his long earnestly dwued.

He stated that Korea was in the “grasp of China whom she

that he hoped that Korea soon could become independent and

control.” Troubled by the language barrier, American Minister John A^ Bmgham

(1815-1900) reported difficulty in communicating with Pak. Bnhsh Minis

L Harry S. Paikes (1828-85), however, had no such problem, for Consul Aston

wa.s there to assist him. Parkes reported that Pak was “a young man of much

intelligence and self-possession,” who spoke “forcibly but without excitement.

While in Tokyo,‘Pak secured Japanese government agreement to a ten year

payment period for the 500,000 yen indemnity levied upon Korea by Japan in

fhe^ Augu.st 30 Treaty of Chemulpo. He also succeeded m negotiatmg a small

'*^"10
early November, Foreign Minister Inoue confidentially toH British Minis-

ter Parkes that Pak Yong-hyo had asked for a loan but that he had been turned

down because Korea could offer no “tangible security. Parkes likewise reported

that an Eglish bank in Yokohama had also rejected Paks request.
_

Theii word reached Tokyo that the China Merchants Steam Navigation

Company had lent Korea $200,000 and undoubtedly would be granted privileges

in Korea in return. Shortly thereafter, Pak succeeded in obtaining a loan of

170 000 yen from the Yokohama Specie Bank, 50,000 yen of which was applied

as the first installment against the outstanding 500,000 yen indemnity. Details

behind this loan are not completely clear, but Minister Parkes reported that it

was arranged by a “Japanese steamship company in which the Government is

20. Summarized from all SK entries between dates indicated. Cf. also, e.g., Jiji

Shimpo, Oct. 16, 20. 21, 24, 26. 28. 30, 31. Nov. 1, 2, 4. 6-8, 10. 11.

16, 17. 22, 24, 29, 30. Dec. 5. 11, 20, 22, 27. 29, 1882 (hereinafter JS).

21 SK. 1882.9.2/5/8; JS. Oct. 14, 1882; Km Gtjoku-kin Den, 198 (hereinafter

KGD).
22. U.S., National Archives, “Despatches from United States Mimsters to Japan,

Bingham to Frelinghuysen. Nos. 1591 and 1596. Nov. 13 and 29, 1882 (hereinafter DJ);

FO 46, Parkes to Granville, Nos. 153 (Conf. ), 155, and 176 (Conf.), Oct. 24, 25, Dec. 29,

1882.

23 SK, 1882.9.16; Japan, Nihon Gaiko Bunsho, XV, 283-89 (hereinafter NGB).

24. FO 46, Parkes to Granville. No. 159, Nov. 6, 1882.
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largely interested” and came about as a result of the loan which Korea secured

from China “

Pak had his departure audience with the Emperor Meiji on December 19.

With the greater part of his entourage, he left Yokohama for Korea on Decem-
ber 28 with Takezoe Shinichiro (1^1-1917), who had replaced Hanabusa as

Japan’s minister at Seoul. Throughout Pak’s Tokyo visit he and the other Ko-

reans had had many meetings with both Takezoe and Hanabusa. Takezoe’s

appointment reflected the Japanese government’s policy of maintaining cordial

relations in Korea with China, for Takezoe was both a scnolar of Chinese learning

and a veteran diplomat of China service who knew Li Hung-chang (1823-1901)

personally.^

With Pak Yong-hyo went Inoue Kakugoro (1859-1938) and at least six other

Japanese advisers and technicians, employed as a result of arrangements worked

out between Kim Ok-kyun and Fukuzawa Yukichi (1835-1901). Kim and So

Kwang-bom, Pak’s secretary of mission, remained in Japan. Pak and his group

transferred to the “Meiji Maru” at Kobe and reached Chemulpo on January 5,

1883. Pak entered Seoul the following day and reported at once to the king.”

One month later to the day, i.e., February 6, Pak Yong-hyo was appointed

magistrate of Seoul (Hansong p’anyun). He at once .set about reorganizing the

dfy^'p^Iice^st^, established an office which later in the year began publishing

a newspaper, and embarked upon a program of road and sanitation improvement.**

British Consul Aston, with whom Pak Yong-hyo had become well acquainted

in Japan, reached Seoul on March 28, where he found the whole machinery of

the Government is in an extremely disorganized condition.” Aston was accom-

panied by Kim Ok-kyun and So Kwang-bom. He remained in Seoul unHl April

12. Aston brought with him a letter to Pak from Minister Parkes, together with

an autographed photograph of the British diplomat. The letter was addressed,

‘Tour Excellency and my friend.” Parkes wrote that he was sending Aston to

Korea, “to acquire information as to the views of your Government in regard to

Treaty relations.” Parkes added that he was confident that “no effort will be

wanting” on Pak’s part “to promote arrangements which will conduce to durable

friendship between our respective countnes.

Pak hosted Aston at a party held on April 10. This proved to be one of his

last ofiBcial acts as magistrate of Seoul. Pak’s zeal for reform had created enemies,

and when he refused Queen Min’s request for a personal favor, his tenure abnipt-

ly came to an end. On April 22 he was removed.™
. i .u

The background to Pak’s removal can be traced in various sources. In the

25^ Ibid No. 177, Dee. 30, 1882; NGB, XV, 283-89; SK, 1882.11,10,

26. Ibid., 1882.11.9/18; RSNE, Nov. 11, 1882; JS, Jan. 6, 1883. Takezoe’s appoint-

ment was announced on Nov. 6.
, i

27 SK 1882.11.18/21/27/28; ISN and SI. 1882.11.28. In his diary. Pak name.

only seven Japanese teehnicians. In his audience with the king, however, he said that

there were twelve. Inoue Kakugoro. one of the Japanese in the party, states that there

were nine (Kfln/o no Zammu, 6-7).

28. JSN, 1882.12.29; KTS, 1883.2.5.
^ c. , . i w. o

29. FO 46. Parkes to GranviUe. Nos, 35. 59, 64. and 65 (Conf.), dated Mar. 9,

Apr. 21. 28 (2). 1883.
^ rev

30. RSNE, Jun. 9, 1883 (citing the Choya Shimbun); ISN, 1888.3.16.
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srvHSHSSSSS
tL wasi favorite of ^een Min. When Pak reused the queens request to

cnnrp this woman s house, he was dismissed from omce.
• .

^ Bv wav of consolation, perhaps, Pak was immediately named the magistra

of KwLgji the administrative district southeast of Seoul “

whfrein was located the fortress called Namhansansong.

hwa. and Suwon, Kwangju was a second grade amun. Theoretiralty. at leasti

the movement from Seoul to Kwangju was not Aat

After thrice refusing the appointment, Pak fmally went to K\vang) .

The magistracy^of Kwangju traditionally had a garrison of troops assigned

to it and this^arrangement had^been revived in the course of a general reorganiza-

of the provincial military structure in February 1883 With the assistance^

Sin Pong-m^o (d. 1884) and Yi Un-sok, both of whom had stndied at a mihta^

school in Japan and both of whom he had met m Tokyo in the autumn of 1882

Pak began to organize and train a force of soldiers in the Japanese style. He

may evfn have used the copy of the Japanese army drill manual which his fnend,

Hong Yong-sik ( 1856-84), brought back from his 1881 tnp to Japan with the smsa

yuramdan.our^e
activities at Kwangju to those of the famous Choshu

samurai, Takasugi Shinsaku (1839-67), and his “peasant militia of samurai and

commoners (kiheitai). This may be somewhat gratuitous. Mihtaty training of

some sort apparently did take place, nevertheless, and by the early autumn of

1883 Pak reportedly had 100 soldiers organized and instructed.

On September 27, however, Pak requested permission to resign his magis-

tracy “due to illness.” Writing many years later in 1926 he commented Aat

his Ltivities at Kwangju were regarded as “dangerous by Ae Mm and that,

accordingly and for a second time. Queen Min ordered his dismissal.

This may not be the full story. The Kwangju garrison, as noted earher had

been reactivated in February 1883 in the course of a general reorganization ot Ae

provincial military structure. On October 31, a full monA after Pak s attempted

resignation and in Ae course of a further realignment of Ae Korean mihtaty es-

tablishment, the Kwangju garrison was merged with one of Ae traditional mihtary

units at Seoul of which, at the time, Han Kyu-jik (1846-84) w.^ the coimnander.

Three weeks later, the new military command (chm'gunyong), which had been

initiated in the autumn of 1882 under Chinese auspices, was enlarged from two

barracks to three. Han and his soldiers made up the newly created unit.^e

31. Ibid., 1883.3.20/22/24; Yong-hyo Pak, 42; RSNE, Jun. 23, 1883.

32. ISN, 1883.3.17/20/22/24.

33. Yong-hyo Pak, 42; CS, 6-4, 673 (1883.1.17); Yong-sik Hong. Ilbon Yukkun

Chonjon (3 vols.).

34. KGD, 273; JS. Sept. 4 and Oct. 31. 1883 (giving reports from Seoul); Yong-

hyo Pak, 42.

35. Ibid.; ISN, 1883.8.27. Kakugoro Inoue, 13, states that Pak resigned of his

own accord. Inoue was living in Seoul at the time.

36. CS, 6-4, 673 (1883.1.17); ISN, 1883.10.1/23.
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Pak Yong-hyo memorialized his resignation for a second time on No\einber

6, and this time it was accepted. Thereafter, he lived in Seoul with no official

duties. It was during this time period that he and Charg6 d’Affairs Shiinainura

Hisashi (1850-1918) finalized arrangements for the purchase of his property for

use as Japanese legation grounds. Pak reportedly attracted no small amount of

attention by going about town carrying an umbrella and riding in a horse car-

riage, which was driven by a Japanese, both horse carriages and umbrellas being

decided rarities for Seoul in those days.=*’

Both Sir Harry Parkes, who had been transferred from Tokyo to Peking in

the summer of 1883, and William G. Aston were in Seoul in the late autumn of

1883 and again in the spring of 1884. On their first visit they negotiated a new

treaty with Korea; on the latter occasion they exchanged treaty ratifications and

opened the British consulate general, with Aston serving as the first resident re-

presentative of his government. Pak Yong-hyo undoubtedly met both gentlemen

during the course of their sojourns in the Korean capital, but the correspondence

of neither makes specific reference to Pak.

An entry in the court records indicates that Pak Yong-hyo was ill during the

spring and summer of 1884. The nature of his malady, however, is not giv(‘n.3«

Pak wrote in later years that the beginning of the planning efforts which

eventually resulted in the December 4, 1884 incident (kapsin chongbyon) took

form in the autumn of 1883 after his return to Seoul from Kwangju. Discouraged

and dissatisfied with Min control of, and Chinese interference in, Korean

Pak said that he thought of going to the United States but was dissuaded^by

Asayama Kenzo, interpreter at the Japanese legation in Seoul. According to Pak,

Asayama brought him a message from Foreign Minister Inoue Kaoni, encouraging

him to remain in Seoul and wait for the time when Japan would drive out the

Chinese and assist Pak in iniriating reform. Pak, who reportedly was “surpris-

ed and delighted” at this development, began to consult regularly at his house

with Hong Yong-sik and So Kwang-bom. At this time, Pak recalled, Kiin Ok-

kyun was still in Tokyo.^®
. , .

The veracity of these assertions, unfortunately, is subject to some (juestion.

Pak resigned his Kwangju magistracy on November 6, 1883. Hong Yong-sik re-

turned to Seoul on December 20, after being absent since the previous July. So

Kwang-bom, who departed Korea in the company of Hong, did not come back

from his trip around the world until June 2, 1884. In the intenm, Kim Ok-kyun

returned to Seoul on May 3. It would not have been possible for Pak to meet

with both Hong and So while Kim was in Tokyo. ....
After his return from Kwangju, Pak did have close contact with the Japanese

legation. This cannot be denied. It was at this time that Minister Take/oe left

for Japan and Pak finalized arrangements for the sale of his property for use as a

site for the Japanese legaHon. Pak knew Asayama. This cannot be denied either.

They had met in Tokyo, e.g., when Pak headed the mission to the Japanese capi-

37 Ibid^ 1883.10.7; JS, Dec. 20, 1883 (giving a report from Seoul dated Dec 5).

Aston had reported the availability of Pak’s house for purchase several months earher;

FO 46. Parkes to Granville, No. 66, Apr. 28, 1883 (end. report from Aston

dated Apr. 24). The Japanese legation moved to Pak’s property in the spring of 1884.

38 . SI 1884 .6.15.

39. Yong-hyo Pak, 43.
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tal in the autumn of 1882. In his capacity as kgation
^ther

naturally be present whenever Pak discussed *e
substantiating

Minister Takezoe or Charge Shinamura. ^ jjjg

evldenc, however, and agalnrl
fhreuS

“ •»»
time, Foreign Minister Inoue s messag

nevertheless, did go on throughout

Plannin'g and Kiang-bom, Hong

t—^dre-SrSU*"^

usd to gather at Pak
he said that plans for

,ke

t'S-he h*.”S ..a so Kw.og-h»,

“^spssl^si
and had been receding but they were in actual dang . &

any charge made progrLve con-

S’ru" o«trt™ bTd- M.«. (a.«hh Mi-™-"" 1«”

equip Corean soldiers with a view to amalgamahon with the Chinese army.

.

On Ltober 25 one of the progressive leaders called upon me, and at once began to

sneak passionately of the unfortunate situation of the King and his party. Later, with

deliberation, he stated that for the sake of Corea,
Thoth the

eenerals and four other lower officials possibly, would have to be killed. Though the

officer was passionate in his manner, he was one whom I had always found positive and

correct in his statements to me; his words, therefore, did not seem empty to me, and

1 became indignant that he should communicate such an idea to me. A few sharp

words passed between us and he then quieted down.
. „

On October 26, during a call on Min Yong Ik, I learned that the separabon of the two

parties was so wide as to prevent any discussion of public affairs in which oBcers of the

two parties might be brought together; this convinced me that a crisis was near at hand

and one which would probably result in blood-shedding and violence not confined to the

official classes of Coreans
V.<aarr1

On October 28 I told him [the Ameriean minister] every detail of what I had heard,

and expressed firmly the opinion that these were sufficient to forewarn some serious

outbreak in Seoul. On October 31. . . . Hong Yong Sik called upon me, and I reeeived

notes from two other members of the progressive party requesting interviews; these I

was forced to refuse, and on the following day I set out from Seoul to make a second

journey into the interior of Corea in accordance with my instructions from the Navy

Department. j i.

Inoue Kakugoro, who returned to Seoul on August 18 after spending the

^ jbid.; ltr.,^oulk to Chandler, Oct 10. 1884, in U.S., National Archives, “Des-

patches from United States Ministers to Korea” (hereinafter DK); Itr., Foulk to Chandler,
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summer in Japiin and who appears to have had a hand in most of the preparations

for the December incident, stated that “concrete plans” for the event were initiated

at an “autumn moon” (chusok) party held at Kim Ok-kyuns nearly completed villa

on the slope of Pugaksan on the north side of Seoul. Ch usok in 1884, it should

be noted, fell on October 3 by the solar calendar. Among those present, in

addition to Kim and himself, Inoue named Pak Yong-hyo, Hong Yong-sik, and

So Kwang-bom. This party is also mentioned in other sources.'*^

Inoue indicated that the original plan for action called for holding a party at

Kim Ok-kyuns villa in celebration of the completion of its construction. All

high ranking government officials would be invited. The Korean graduates of

the mihtary school in Tokyo would put on Chinese army uniforms, enter the

villa in the midst of the party, and kill all the Min and their supporters with swords.

They would then report to the King and put the blame on the Chinese. Inoue

claimed that he sent Fukuzawa Yukichi a detailed report of this plan, consisting

of more than ten pages, including a drawing of Kim's house, routes to be taken

by the attackers, and a list of names of those to be assassinated. In the end.

however, this plan was dropped for various reasons. The December incident

as actually executed several weeks later, Inoue remarked, was the second of two

plots.'*^
• f

Whether or not Inoue Kakugoro’s story is entirely true remains a matter ot

conjecture Much of what Inoue wrote about Korean affairs at this time, un-

fortunately, consists of patent falsehood. There does seem to be an element of

truth in what he narrates on this occasion, however. There were two plots or,

perhaps more accurately, two distinct phases to one grand plot. The dividing line

falls on or about November 4. „ , v i i

On the evening of that day a meeting took place at Pak Yong-hyo s Iiou .

in I-dong. Among those present, in addition to Pak, were Kim Ok-kyim Hong

Yong-sik^ So Kwang-bom, and Shimamura Hisashi. Pak addressed the gathering

first describing the existence of three factions in contemporary Korean politics,

viz ’a Japanese partv and a first and second Chinese party. He did elaborate

upon thf first named group, but by inference he was, of course referring to

hhnself and his friends. ^It is interesting to observe, however, that Pak ’’'oke ^wn

the so-called pro-Chinese Min faction into two groups, giving evidence of the ab-

2ni oTan elLent of clan solidarity which might othemise have been presumed

SLups according to Pak, were made up either of relatives of the queen or

of perf^nsVho had rendered assistance to her at ‘ime of tlm 1882

Roth Groups stressed close relations with China and both cunied favor with Ae

Queea Theh S were personal. Each group sought power for

themselves.**^

-Foulk Papers”; Koulk report, end. to Foote to Frelinghuy.sen, No. 128,

Dec. 17, 1884, in DK.
Yamabe. Nihon no Kankoku

Heigo iro^^^^
(hereinafter KI); KGD. 286-87;

(hereinfater NGSS).
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44. FYD. HI, 340-41.

45. NGSS, VII, 153-56, 164-65.
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pity was that Pak and his friends had nowhere else to turn for support, and that

they concluded that without outside support, their plans held scant hope of success.

Plans and preparations for the I>ecember incident went on throughout the

month of November. Pak Yong-hyo played a leading role in all. One of the

objectives of the Koreans was to enlist the sympathy and support of the Western

foreign representatives in Seoul. They were somewhat less ttiau successful in this

regard, although they tried to ereate the impression that the contrary was tnio.

^ American Minister Lucius H. Foote (1826-1913), e.g., commented after the

fact*^^

It was an ill advised and futile movement boldly planned, but with no force behind it,

and under any circumstances must have fallen to the ground, simply because the great

mass of the people was not prepared to accept the new ideas, nor in any way in sympathy

with the Revolutionists .... For my part I do not believe that the Japanese Minister

was any more in their confidence than the other Representatives .... The leatling Re-

volutionists were men who hold high positions m the Government. They were young,

liberal, progressive and clever, devotedly attached to the King, and seemingly very pa-

triotic. That they had for many months been planning this coup dtat [sic] there is

no doubt- and that they might give to the movement as much force and character as

possible Ihey were very intimate with the Foreign Representatives, and while nothing

was revealed, they were more than willing to make it appear that we were kindly

disposed towards them, and favored their progressive ideas.

British Consul-General Aston was even more explicit. Wntmg two weeks

Vipfnrp the incident took place, he remarked:^^
re » .^

^
Their [Pak and his friends] object would be to substitute for the present effete systen of

administration which is based on that of China a form of government more r^embUng

European models. 1 have given a decided negative to inquiries whether British support

"l Derbtt ftk Yong-hyo. K,.. OHyun. Hong

from power and to guarantee uie ui
p December 4 at the post

try. The action which subsequently ega g decisions

office inaugural banquet was carrie
designated individuals was schc-
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staff, and that Kim

conspiracy, So K'^^fy TorTonLt with the JapaLse legation. Pak indicated
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^p^^ independence, reform,
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f

Aston to
i^g^hyo Pak, 43.
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just listed. To infer that they had no plans for the future and that their only

obective was a seizure of power would be gratuitous and unfair. Nowhere, prior

to the start of the December 4 incident, however, is there concrete indication of

specifically what Pak, Kim, and the others were going to do once they had taken

over the reins of government
From what actually took place after fire broke out and interrupted the post

office inaugural banquet on the night of December 4, and from what Kim Ok-
kyun and others wrote afterwards, it is possible, nevertheless, to infer what
the planning of Pak and his companions must have been. With the benefit of

hindsight, it is reasonable to conclude that they planned to attend the post office

party. When fire broke out, they expected to go to the palace, warn the king of

danger, and then accompany him to a place of greater safety. In the interim,

the candidates for assassination would be taken care of by individuals specifically

assigned to the task. A message from the king would bring the Japanese soldiers.

The whole afFair would be over before the morning of December 5, a new
government would be installed, and the work of making Korea into an indepen-
dent, modem nation would begin.

The December 4, 1884 incident failed. Practically nothing happened at

the time and place, and in the manner, planned. On the afternoon of December
6, the Chinese forces that were stationed in Seoul, augmented by elements of the

ch in gunyong, attacked the palace in force. By that evening, the king and his

party were in their custody, Hong Yong-sik was dead, and Pak Yong-hyo and the
other principal organizers of the incident had taken refuge inside the Japanese
legation with Minister Takezoe and his troops. Chinese military intervention
had ended the December 4 incident.

The following day, December 7, Takezoe ordered the destmction of all lega-
tion records and an evacuation of Seoul. Japanese merchants and artisans ac-
companied the legation staff and the troops in a forced march to Inch on, reaching
the latter port shortly after daybreak on the follovring morning. Pak Yong-hyo
and his friends went with them.

With the failure of the December 4, 1884 incident, the early chapters of
Pak Yong-hyo's life came to an end. Pak commented;^®

Because I couldn’t know the right and the wrong of many facts, I acted rashly in 1884
It was just an attempt to seize power by firmly taking possession of the king. Kim
Ok-kyun was hesitant and he released the king, so we failed.

The “Chitose Maru” left Inchon for Nagasaki early on the morning of De-
cember 11. It carried Minister Takezoe’s first official reports of the December
4 incident. It also carried into exile Pak Yong-hyo, Kim Ok-kyun, and a few
other Koreans. A decade passed before Pak saw his homeland again.

49. Kwang-su Yi, 15; Yong-hyo Pak, "Kaehwa e taehan Sangso,” reproduced in
supplement to Jan. 1966 issue of Sindonga, 12-23. The quoted item appears on p. 13.
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Instrumental Trio
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Special Song
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Violin Miss Ka In Lee

Cello Mi-ss Young Sook Yun

Piano Miss fftrang Ok Chu

Dr, Shinsil Kim

President
National YWCA of Korea

Mrs, Ja Kyung Kim Sim

Ewha Womans University
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YWCA Building Committee
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World Fellowship Committee
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A BUILDER OF BRIDGES

A Tribute to Esther Park

She is a builder of bridges
Between man and man, and man and God.

Firmly planted in two cultures
She displays the best of each,

Bringing the one to complement the other.

She knows no barriers of place or station.
She counts among her friends both youth and age.

She is equally at home with the humble

Or with those who enjoy rank and power.

All are recipients of the warmth of her personality.

She has helped to span the distance
Between racial and cultural groups.

Affirming that "Wo Man is an Island",

But that each has a unique gift

To be used for the good of all.

Her love of orderliness and beauty
Has created a goal of excellence,

Which, following her example, we strive to attain -

For, whatsoever her hand finds to do,

She does it with all her might.

^

We believe that the secret of her strength

Can be found in her self-less dedication

To the cause of Christ and His Kingdom,

For we see shining through her life

The love and light He came to bring to all mankind.

Ruth C. Burkholder
For World Fellowship Committee

Eccl. 9:10



Achievements and Contributions of Dr, Esther Park

November 1947 to November 1967

1) Reconstruction of the YWCA of Korea

Ever since she came to Korea in 1947, Dr. Rirk has given

herself completely to the re-establishment and reconstruction of

the YWCA Movement in Korea. After liberation, the YWCA needed

to be reorganized, leaders trained, facilities modernized and

membership strengthened to put the Korea YWCA in ”A” category

membership in the World YWCA. Today, the YWCA is recognized

as one of the most effective and best organized organizations

serving women and girls of this country.

2) Citizenship Education
She has helped women and girls to grow not only as individuals

but as responsible citizens of a democratic country through parti-r*

cipation in informal educational and recreational activities in

club, classes, camps and conferences. Under her leadership, the

YWCA has helped women to achieve higher status in society as well

as before the laws of this land.

3) Increased International Understanding

International Women’s Club, the World Fellowship program and

many other International activities were started and nurtured

under her leadership. She has acted as ^ bridge between Korean

women and women of other countries, helping to deepen and

strengthen understanding and friendship between people of various

countries

.

4) Securing Buildings for Women

Dr. Park has helped to secure buildings in eight major cities

throughout Korea. These buildings have served not only YWCA

members but also the community at large. (Seoul-1,087 .35pyung,

Kwangju-l,000pyung, Chochiwon-70pyung, Taejon-82pyung, Pusan-

407 .03pyung, Mokpo-600pyung, Kunsan-95pyung, Soonchon-30.90pyung)

5) Social Welfare Institutions

To meet the great need of refugees, orphans and war widows,

she helped to found many welfare institutions, under the YWCA

sponsorship.

6) I^eadershiP Training

She has been particularly interested in developing young

leaders for youth and women’s work. Through her effort 21
^

individuals received training abroad for 6 months to 3 years

study and observation.

7) New Pro.iects Undertaken
a5 Construction of the National YWCA Headquarters

b) Establishment of the YWCA Gamp and Conference Grounds



Personal History

1926
1928

1936

19a

1964

1926-1928
1928-1946

1947

1947
1950

1952
1952-1962

1955
1955
1955
1956
1963
1964
1964
1964

1949

1952

1955

1958

1959-1960

1962-1963

1962

1966

B,A. - from University of Hawaii

Graduated from National YWCA Training Institute

in California
Graduate Study, University of Calliforina in

Los Angeles
Graduated from School of Applied Social Sciences,

(School of Social Work) Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, Ohio
Received the Honorary Doctor's Degree from Ewha

Womans University

Tought in Junior High School in Hawaii

Worked in YWCA Honolulu, Hawaii

Assigned as a staff of International Division,

National Board YWCA of USA

Sent to Kore.i as a Advisory Secretary, of National YWCA

Returned to National Board YWCA of USA - and worked

for Korea YWCA from New York

Returned to National YWCA of Korea

Committee member of Korea Child Welfare Committee

Vice-President of Korea Committee of WUS

Member of Korea Association of Voluntary Agencies

Member of Fullbright Commission

Committee member of USD

Advisory Committee of Korea Church World Seivice

Coiranittee member of Social Welfare Bureau of KNCC

Committee member of Girl's Welfare Association

World Fellowship Committee of Korea Women's Council

Attended National Triennial Convention - YWCA of USA

and lecture tour
_ ^ no

^

Attended National Triennial Convention - YWCA of USA

observation of work and lecture tour
-.ipa

Attended World YWCA Council Meeting and World YWCA

Centennial Celebration in London, England

Attended National Triennial Convention - YWCA of USA

attended Special Seminar and Briefing in Washington D.U.

Visited National Board YWCA of USA to report on Korea-

lecture tour „ tx
Visited National Board YWCA of USA for consultation

attending the various meetings and lecturing

Citated from the National Reconstruction Movement of

Korea ^.nd the Bwha Wonrms University for the outstanding

work for vomen ^ ^

Awarded The Public Welfare Medal from the President o

f Ponnhlie of Korea
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Sec'y for 2 Years . ^

Esther Park Talks

OfYWCA Groivth
“Despite difficulties, I »

have earned indescribable

pleasure and gratifying ex-

periences while working

with Korean women,” said

Miss Esther Park, advisory

secretary of' the National

YWCA of Korea who retired

recently from her position

after 22 years: of service

here.
, ^ ,

“It was really pleasant for

me -to witness the Korean

YWCA achieve so tremen-

dous development, in a short

span of years. It never gets

behind any counterparts in

Asia in terms of progpm
.
preparations and facilities,

. she said. said, gave her a great deal

It was on a dark and dread-
courage whenever she

ful evening in November, difficulty.

1947 that the devoted Christ- happiest moment of

ian middle aged woman ar-
here, she poi.nled

rived at Kimpo Internation- when she provided
’ al Airport with a mission to

»

j^g women with an
help the womens society

^^pp^/t^nity to study in the

. *-u 4 ?»v..p ^-hp. United States during; the
Recalling the time, she

War.
said, “The who.e country see women became
looked very* poor and law-

changed and find their fel-

less. The roads were so mud-
by participating in

dy that I felt regret ' *ue YWCA program m a d e

ing. brought a sedan_wth^m^^ happy,” rha add-

from the United brates.

“You know, even rich neo-
^^pj-ggsi^g her hope, she

pie were said that the Korean YWC.\
food and clothing at t n ^a x

^ swimming, pool
' time.” she eontmued so

dormitory for women^
' there: wa<v no one who; paia .
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The 1
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there: was. no ,?"e 'wh°: paKl
she, said t h-a-f

any' attention including, iin YWCA should prepare
ancial aid to woman’s' aciti-

vites.”

House Occupied

'I

the YWCA should prepare

more, decentralized programs

so as to make women living

Mouse the outskirts of the

After the nation’s libera- join. in Us programs without

fr/^m .Tanancse control, macih difficulty and moreAfter the nations u^cia- join. in u&

tion from Japanese control, much difficulty and more

the' YWCA carried out its community programs
.

function in a small room needed so as- to he ,p
Village

, ^iisr-trioitv and learn to live in then
having no. electricity and

heating' sj'stem ' at

dong as its house w as oc-

cupied by widows of Woild

War II victims and persons

who took refuge from the
north.

women learn to live m then

communities - and lead scien-

tii:e lives.
,

.

Miss Esther Park is to

Ipjave 'Saturday for Hawaii

where she will take a rest

for awhile and visit the u.b.
n-th for awhile and v.su luc:

“When I asked them to main'and romelime m April.

tvio hnnse.” she* re- ninin^ her stay m the
evacuate the house, she- re

vealed, "ihey. voiced the.r

freedom puiilosophy that

those- who entered^ the room

firr-t were owners.

She confessed that she

During her stay in the

United States, she said that

nhe will make the Korean

YWCA activities known to

U.S. citizens through lec-

tures,. and she will collect
She confessed that sue tures.. ana sne wui

could not but weep^ when money m the States

ra'ipd her Korean YVv’OA pro-
som

not uut VYCci^ niuiicjr 111 nro
of them caTed her for the Korean YVvCA pro-

“yangalbo”' (a prostitute- jects.
• rp

doling with foreigners) be- My ardent hope

!deu'-“' she wore Western [urn here and to

dre^^s and spoke poor Ko- voluntary worker in tne lu-

rean.
'

- ture, rhe cone uded.

She further explained that

‘ ordinary persons had such

little understanding of the

YWCA that they thought

• only Chris'fians might' parti-

cipate in its- programs, and

churches declined to cooper-

ate ''with it in fear that u
i migh:; invade in then* acxi-

r '^*u'"nder the two historical

1 events -the Korean^ War

(te50-53) and *-he

voK'tion 01S6O), the ’‘WCA

of. Korea was nearly lost us

life according to her.

“The- YWCA building was

nearly destroyed and its

president- was ernt^t ed by.

Communist Koreans to^nortn

Korea during the Korean

War. It wr/ very easy after

the April Re.volution for Ko.

rean peop'e to be entirely

against the YWCA which

was then led by the late
Mrs. Maria Lee. wife of the

late Ki-bung Lee. No. 2 man
' Syng man Rhee’s regime,

‘ explained.
.ambition and entnu-

" -roan women, she
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George Lak-Jun Paik (1895-1985)

Dr. George Lak-Jun Paik, historian, educator.

Churcoma g Rni waxxBwkik statesman on=wi- patr^t . earned international
recognition and respect by the integrity of his character, the
extraordinary versatility of his talents and the broad range of

his contributions to his nation and his church.

His education spanned different worlds and different centuries

^ A
,

from axtxRyx£ the tiny Confucian village in which he was born, to a
UaI

M

l.lt)
j
Princeton Seminary (fh .B.), Princeton Universit/,^%nd a

Yale Ph.D.

He was very early caught up in his country's independence
movement, escaoing from false accusations in the notorious Conspiracy
Case (1911-13) first to China (1913-16) and then to the United States
(1916-1927). Upon his return after the years of exile, he served on
the faculty of Chosen Christian University (now Yonsei University,
teaching Bible, history and finally serving as Dean of the Liberal
Arts Department. o i l .

A devout and articulate Korean Gi=w4^4wi he was sent ^
tiqp an as the Only Korean deleg ate ^ '^wo

important ecumenical conferences--on Faith and Order at Edinburgh and
on Life and Work at Oxford--which were to lead to the formation of the
World Council of Churches .

Korean independence in 1945 brought him quickly into national

prominence. He reorganized Seoul National University from its Japanese
base and transformed it into Korea's major Governmental educational
Institution. Then, gladly transferring his energies back into Christian
educatie<%»T channels, he was called to the presidency of what is now

Yonsei University, building it into its present position of national

prestige and influence. From 1950 to 1952 he also served his government

during the most perilous of the war years as Minister of Education.

In 196^, after the student revolution, he was elected to the Senate

by the largest majority recorded in the city of Seoul, and rose to

the position of Chancellor of the Senate^ f/vtAkf ^ iiit .

He has been president of national bodies too numerous to

mention, such as the Boy Scouts of Korea, the Korea Branch of the Royal

Asiatic Society, the National Council of the Korean Y.M.C.A., and the

Korean Society of Church History. His History of Protestant Missions in

Korea, 1832-1910, is a classic.



CITATION

to

George Lak-Jun Paik

Alumnus

Class of 1925

from Pri nceton Theol ogi cal Semi nary

in

Recognition of his distinguished service to U»o as delegate to
ecumenical councils o^-tTio-Ta^h-ant! Gr4er MQv^mep.t -.at-£<ftnte u y*gh

and the-Hfe -af^hWork-Mevemeot at Oxford, and as Educational Adviser
to the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United
Presbyterian Churchy and-as- a-n Qr-daj^ted 'J

^ roGbyteri grr mi-niste r t

Acknowledgy^ment of his wi dfr^yi. ^ccogjf^i-gH leadership .in the life and
progress of his country as patriot in the Korean Independence Movement,
Minister of Education of the Republic, and as Chancellor of the Senate.

Appreciation of his contributions as teacher
of Bible and history at C4w)S^ Christian Park ColTeo*,
and as president of Yonsei University, as^pjG©^ident..of. thfr-^^^wn

ob«d- as-^ classiG-43ist(Wpy-^-^+te
eaxJy-Pjcatasta«t missi-ons in Korea.

Celebration of his steadfast Christian witness in

his eloquent testimony to the grace of God at all

Wherefore

troubled times
times.

and

we present this Distinguished Alumnus Award given upon the occasion of

Pri nceton Theol ogi cal Semi nary's

Alumni /ae Day



Rev. Dr. Park Cho-Choon

I

1

[
Rev. Dr. Park Cho-Choon is the

'senior Pastor of Calvary Church,
Seoul. He was formerly Senior Pastor
of Young Nak Church in Seoul and
Chairman of Korea Evangelical
Fellowship. He was Chairman of the
Board of Trustee of the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary. He was born in

a Christian family on 1 December 1934
in Korea. He came to know the Lord
during the Korean War. He and his
wife Choi Young-Ja have one son, Park
Young-Hoon and two daughters. Park
Eun-Hee and Park Eun-Young,
He can be contacted at:

75-6 Samsung-dong
Kangnam-ku
Seoul
Korea
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Personal History

Chai Hoon Park
Born on tile'll! of
November in 1922

Permanent Address:
205-414 Chungryangri-Bong, Longdaemoon-Ku,
Seoul , Korea

Present Address:
3826 N. Lincoln Ave. Chicago, 111. 60613

ITUCATION

In Inarch of 1955
Finished the Elementaty School Course.

In April of 1958
Enterd the Pyoung Yang Yohan School.

In Ma^ch of 19^1
, . .

Finished the Pyoung Yang Yohan School.

In April of 19^1
Enered the Deikoku College of Music in Tokyo,

and studied theory and composition for two years

In May of 19^7
Entered the Joongang Theological Seminary.

In March of 1950
,

Graduated from the Joongang Theological Seminary.

In September of 1959
Entered the Westminster Choir College in Princeton,
and studied theory and conducting for one year.

In September of I960
Entered the Christian Theological Seminary in

Indianapolis

.

In June of 1965
Graduated from the Christian Theological Seminary.
( I.: . S . .

)

In January of 1966
Received the Degree of Doctor of Humanities from

The Azusa Pacific College in California.

TEACHING CARDER

From May of 19^5 to August of 19^5
A Teacher at the Moondong Elementary School.

From September of 19^5 to March of 19^8
A Teacher at the Kumyang Elementary School.

From April ff 19^8 to August of 19^9
A Teacher at the Sinkwang Girl’s High School.

September of 19^9 to March of 1955
A Teacher at the Daekwang Boy’s High School.

From



From

Fron

From

From

From

From

I,'arch of 1950 to August of 1967

An Instructor at the Joongang Theological Seminary.

September of 1967 to June of 1973
Head of Church llusic Dept, at the Joongang
Theological Seminary

.

June of 1966“to April of 1972
. * „

An Instructor at the Surabur Art College.

April of 1967 to I.iarch of 1972

An Instructor at the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary

Septf>mber of 1969 to !,Baruch of 1971

An Insyructor at College of Music of Seoul University.

March of 1967 to June of 1973
Head of Composition and Theoru Dept, at the Hanyang
university. (An Associate Professor)

MUSICAL CARDER

From September of 1950 to July of 1952

A member of the musical group of R. 0. K. Navy,

(during the war) ’

From March of 1955 to June of 1957
, .

DireKtor of music Section of the Christian Broad-
casting system (HLKY) in Seoul.

From April of 1953 to June of 1973 ^ ^

'

The musical direo.tor at the Young Nak Presbytetian
Church. (The church has 5 adult choirs and total
choir members are nearly 400)

From June of 1963 to June of 1965
Director of Revised Korean Hymnal Committee

Prom March of 1964 to January of 1966
The Director of The World Vision Korean Children's
Choir.

Prom July of 1965 to Januray of 1966
The musical director of 3rd Concert Tour of the

World Vision Children's Choir. (The United Stated
and Canada)

From January of I960 to December of 1967
Founder and Director of the Seoul Choral.

Prom May of 1952 to June of 1973
An executive member of the Korean Church Music
Federation.

Prom January of 1968 to January of 1972
An executive member of the Korean Music Associa-
tion.

April 6-8 in 1972
Presented the premier performance of an original
Opera "ESTHER" at the Seoul Citizens' Hall.

1973 Chairman af the Music Committee of the 1973 Korea

Billy Graham Crusade.
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The list of Sacred Choral Works which I have conducted.

Handel The Messia with Orchestra
Haydn TJie Creation
Mendelssohn Elijah n

Beethoven Ohoral forom the 9th Symphony
Brahms Requiem M

J. S. Bach The Matthew Passion with Organ
Motet No. 6

Cantatas If

Schutz The Matthew Passion M

Dubois The Seven Last Words of Christ "

Stainer The Crucifixion It

L . Pfautsch God with Us II

B. Britten A Ceremony of Carols with piano

V/riting, Translation and Publication

1955 miished "C.H. PARK'S CHILDREN'S SONG BOOK"
"The Lives of Great Hymn Writters"

1957 "How to Lead the Sunday School Music"
From Nov. of 1963 to Feb. of 1965

Published Bi-monthly Magazine "CHURCH AND MUSIC "

From January of 1964 to Oct. of 1972
Translated, Compiled and Published

. "The Choral Music for Worship Service"
196B compiled and published "THE CHILDREN'S HYMN BOOK"
1971 Published "THE KOREAN HYMNAL" composed by C*H. Park.
1972 " Original opera vocal score "ESTHER"

composed by C.H. Park.
" Sacred Solo Book "I will bless the Lord

at All Times" composed by C. H. Park.
1973 " "Sacred Choral Book "composed by C.H. Park.

June 11th, 1973

Chai Boon Park
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DEPARTMENT OF EVANGELISM

# ai a £

ROOM 408 C.L.S. BLDG 91 SECOND ST CHONGNO. SEOUL ,;K0REA TEL. 74:2030

CEN£RAL SECRETARY

REV.KWON CWA/V LEE

CO-GENERAL SECRETARY REV. R.F.WOOTTON

INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM

SECRETARY FOR
RURAL EVANGELISM

hiR. JAE KI KWAK. B,D.

PEBSaSAL HISTORT

Pull Ittse I Min Park

Date of B-irth t July 5» 19S6

Permanent Addreae i 90 Dong Jon Dong, Bongaan-rnyun, Kmanung*kun» Kyung I\Jc

Korea.

Present Addreae s 87-.15 Dap Slp-rl« 2nd Dong» Oongda0nux>D«ku« Seoul« Korea.

Uarital Relation t I^'arrled.

Education Reoeived

Feb. 26« 1911-1956 s Finished Kim Chun Agricultural Uiddlo & High

School, Kim Chun, Kyung Puk, Korea.

Apr. 1, 1955-Deo. 13, *61 i Graduated from the Preabytorian Theological

Seminary, Seoul, Korea.

Uar. 17, 1962-Deo. 20, *63 t Soong Sil College elth B.A, majoring in Oriental

History.

Kxperieooe

1967-1960 t RCK An^ Serrioe

1961 - 1962 t Erangelist of U Chon Proebyterlan Church, Seoul.

1962 - 1964 s Aasistant liinister of I^ung Dong Preaby Churoh,

; FOREIGN MISSION

^ THAILAND
MEXICO

^Ef:^ BRASIL
4 TAIWAN

^ VIET NAM

: HOME MISSION

RURAL EVANGELISM
INDUvSTRIAL EVANGELISM
CHAPLAINS
INSTITUTIONAL EVANGELISM

S. OCCUPATIONAL EVANGELISM
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OEPARIMEKT OF tKAtlEELISM
room 408 C.L.S. BLDG 91 SECOND ST CHONGNO. SEOUL. {KOREA TEL. 74:203^^

CeNERAL SECRETARY

REV,KWON CHAN LEE

CO-GENERAL SECRETARY REV. R.F.WOOTTON
INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM

SECRETARY FOR
RURAL EVANGELISM

A/fi. JAE KI KWAK. b,L.

1965 -1967 Aaeittaat Mlnlitar of Duck Soo Pr»aby Church.
Director of Pierson Bible School.

Seoul.

Jan. May 1967 * Broadcaating Uinlatry "My Flv^^nute",
Broad^aating Station).

HIET ( Chriatian

Roferenoe

Dr, k Rav. Kyung Qiik Ilan. firman of Foreign Uisaion Coa«itte.. The Preaby
Church of Korea. ^

69, Rnd-ka, Judoag, Seoul, Korea.

Rev. KTe Duk Choi. Partor of Duck Soo Preal^terian Chunjh. Chung Dong, Seoul.

Certifying that every reapeot of the above ia true, hereby

I give my own signature^

Hee Uia Parte

June 1, 1968

: FOREIGN MISSION
«i ^ THAIL.AND

MEXICO
BRASIL

^ *L^- TAIWAN
^ Vf- VIET NAM

: HOME MISSION

RURAL EVANGELISM
INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM

•2-^^d-S. CHAPLAINS
INSTITUTIONAL EVANGELISM
OCCUPATIONAL EVANGELISM



CURRIOim VITAE

Name in fxill

Sex

Marital state

Peraanent Address

Present Address

Sung Ho Yune

Male

Married

370 Huam-Dong, Youngsan-ku, Seoul, Korea.

66-27 Eunhang-dong, Taejon, Korea.

Mar.
, 1952

Education Recoi*d

: Graduated from Daekwang High School, Seoul, Korea.

Apr. 1952-Mar. '54 : Finished two years premedical course of Yonsei Medical
College, Yonsei University, Seoul, Korea.

Apr. 1952-Mar. '58 : Graduated from the Medical College of Yonsei University
Seoia, Korea.

Professional Record

May »58 - Jun. »60 : finployed as an Intern and Resident in General Surgery,
Presbyterian Medical Center, Chungju, Korea.

Jul. *60 - : Served in Army Service

Apr. *63 - Mar. *67: finployed as a ^^sident in Orthopedic Surgery (Bone &
Joint Surg.) Dept, of Severance Hospital, Medical College,
Yonsei University.

; Got Boardman ship in Orthopedic Surgery, National Exam-
ination.

! Appointed as Head of Orthopedic Surgery Department,
Chung Nam Medical Center, Taejon, Korea.

Certifyxng that every respect of the above is true, I hereby give
my ovm signature.

May 30, 1968 Sbng no lune
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CURRICUUri VITAK

•r'

Nob* in full

Dot® of Birth

Morlt;tl State

J Sin Ja Kia (rirs. Sung Ho Tun®)

I July 8, 1936

t Marri;;d

Pflztnauant Addi'oss i 370 Hujvn-dongy Tongacn-ku, Seoul, Kot*®a,

Pre;?cnt Arfdroao i Eun Kang Dong, Taejon, Korea,

7 ..

liATcii 1955

riarch 1957

ll^Tch 1961

Education Record

i Graduated from Chang-duck Girls School, 3t*oul.

: Graduated fron fVemedlcal Course of Seoul VJoiiians

^ledical College, Seoul, Korea*

: Omluated froa Soodo i*Iadical College, Seoul, luorea.

ProTossi onrl Record

August 1961“Oct# *635 iiitem ot r^sldefit at Dr* Chang’s Obs^totrio 5c Qynaecolo*
glcal Clinic.

Get. 1963 : Private Clinic as a general practitioner*

Certifying that every respect of the above is true, I

iieraby give aty own ai^^ttu-e.

June 5, 1968

Sin Ja Kia
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DEPARTMENT OF EVANGELISM

ROOM 408 C.L.S. BLDG 9t SECOND ST CHONGNO. SEOUL KOREA
KOSCKi^

TEL. 74:2030

GENERAL SECRETARY

KEV.KWOK CHAS LEE

CO'OENERAL SECRETARY REV. R.F.WOOTTON

INDUSTRIAL EVANCELlSV

SECRETARY FOR
RURAL EVANGELISM

UR. JAE KI KWAK, B.C

Youp prayerful consideration and early reply will be appreciated.

Very sincerely yours.

Kyung Chlk Han
Chairman
Forel^ Mission Conmittee

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Chxirch of Korea

Kwon Chan Lee
General Secretary
Forel0i Mission Comoittee

The General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of Korea

KCH;KCLtpdJ

FOREIGN MISSION HOME MISSION

THAILAND RURAL EVANGELISM
MEXICO INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM
BRASIL CHAPLAINS
TAIWAN INSTITUTIONAL EVANGELISM

4J U.
V 1* VIET NAM OCCUPATIONAL EVANGELISM
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DEPARTMENT OF EVANGELISM »'KKS»*5V'a'JKKIA>' C
ROOM 408 C.L.S. BLDG 91 SECOND ST CHONGNO. SEOUL

# S £ ^
Mva^ttnn i>; jioicic^\,

KOREA TEL. 74:2030

gcneral secretary

MEV,KWON CHAN LEM

CO-OENERAL SECRETARY R£V. R.F.WOOTTON

INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM

SECRETARY FOR
RURAL EVANGELISM

yR. JAE Kl KWAK. B.L

June I5> 1968

R«t« Ato Outaffla Rufo
Bethel Kvangolical Chux*eh
P. 0. Box nil
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Dear Reir. Rufot

Greetings in the Name of Jesus Christ our Lord*

It is our pleasure to inform you that the Department of Evangelism of the
Presbyterian Church in Korea has decided to send the following persons to
Ethiopia as fraternal workers in the Bethel Evangelical Church.

We are enclosing their pex*sonal histories for your consideration. We can
assure you that they all earnest Christian workers devoted themselves
entirely to our Lord. Rev. Hee Min Park is an ordained minister with Agiv
icultural training. His wife is a trained nurse. Dr. & Mrs. Sung Ho Yune
are both physicians with special training as the record shows. Both of them
are devoted Christian doctors.

As for their living expenses the Presbyterian Church in Koz*ea will be res-
ponsible. But as for housing and transportation we are hoping either your
church or the American Mission of the United Presbytezrian Church in U.S.A.
will assist them.

For their departure they need formal invitation from your church in order
to receive passport and visa.

FOREIGN MISSION

THAILAND
MEXICO
BRASIL
TAIWAN

-if VIET NAM

: HOME MISSION

RURAL EVANGELISM
INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM
CHAPLAINS

Su INSTITUTIONAL EVANGELISM
OCCUPATIONAL EVANGELISM
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DEPARTMENT OF EVANGELISM
room 408 C.L.S. BLDG 91 SECOND ST CHONGNO. SEOUL KOREA TEL. 7A-Z030

GENERAL SECRETARY

KEV.KWON CHAX LEE

s £ ^
C'EULKC'H .

CO-GENERAL SECRETARY REV. R.F.V/OOTTON

INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM

SECRETARY FOR
RURAL evangelism

4/fl. /AE Kl KWAK, B.D

Dr* Glenn P* Reed
American Mission
P. 0. Box nil
Addis Ababa^ Ethiopia

June 15, 1968

Dear Dr* Reedi

We are sending the enclosed letter to Rev* Ato Gutama Rufo* We are very
happy that Dr. Sung Ho Y<une and his wife are wining to go to Ethiopia.
Dr* Toun is a talented surgeon with special training in Orthopedic Sur-
gery with real Christian character* His wife also is a medical doctor
esqierienced in Gynaecology. Rev* Hee Min Park is an ordained Presbyterian
Minister with training also in Agriculttire and his wife is a trained nurse.

As we discussed whm I was in Addis Ababa, we are hoping the housing and
transportation will be provided by the American Mission with cooperation
with Bethel Evangelical Church*

We are also hoping that these new missionaries may have chance to receive
the kind of orientation or training you give to your new missionaries at
Stony Point before they reach Ethiopia.

Your favorable consideration will be greatly appreciated*

Very sincerely yours.

Kyung Chik Han
Chairman
Foreign Mission Conmittee
The General Assembly of the Presbytezdan
Church of Korea

Kwon Chan Lee
General Secretary
Foreign !<iission Conmittee
The General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of Korea

KC^i/KCLipdJ

foreign MISSION

THAILAND
MEXICO
BRASIL
TAIWAN

V ’if VIET NAM

; HOME MISSION

RURAL EVANGELISM
INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM
CHAPLAINS
INSTITUTIONAL EVANGELISM
OCCUPATIONAL EVANGELISM



The late Dr, Hyiing-Nong Park

Bom 18^7 in IVong^buk Province, Korea

Graduated from Soongwsil University in 1920 '

Nam-Kyon« 1923T
1926 I^inceton Theolo^oal Seminary 'fhl^, // 7#

1935 Doctorate from Loulaville Seminary

^ -

j
l * i j . ,

While at Princeton, Dr. Park was influenced by G. Machen, Charles Hodge
and B.B. Warfield. In Korea, he became the theological leader of the

’

conservative and Calvlnistlc tradition within Korean Presbyterianism.

Wrote what many thl^ is tke first major piece in Byateraatlo theolomr
In KoMa, entitled (in English translation) "Issues in Modem Theol^."

After studying in the U.S., returned to Korea in 1928. After a brief
pastorate at (San-Jung-Hyun Churclv» he became Professor of Theology at

' - ' ‘•the Presbyterian Seminary at Pyong-Yang, then the only presbyterian
theological school in the country#

1938: Fled from the Japanese and went to Manchuria. %/

1947* Returned from Manchuria, and becamo President Ke^o Presbyterian
Seminary.

^

1948: Founded the Presbyterian General Assembly Seminary

1953 t Became the President of the General Assembly Seminary
. *•(

.

Key publications: ^dok-gyo Kun-dai Shln-hak 'Nan-.le Sun-Pvong ( 1935

)

( Issues in Modem Theologyl

Ki-dok-ron (1957)
^Chrlstology)

^>dok-gvo Byun-1ung>-hak (1961)
(Christian Dlaleotio)

Kyo-eui-shln^hak . Vol I, Suh-ron (1964)
(Doctrinal Theology, Vol. I, Prologamena)

Kyo-eui-shin^hak . Vol. II, Shln-ron (1967)
{^ctrlnal Theology, Vol. II, Doctrine of God)

>0 *
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'^hen and Now

Paik RecallsWartimeEducation
‘‘Carrying out education-

al administration during
^

wartime was a very difficult

:

task. F c I felt challengec

becaus. I could see educa-

tional programs proceed

step by step,” Dr. L. George
Paik, president emeritus of

Yonsei University, says.

A religious leader and
educator in the nation, Dr.

Paik had served as educa-

tion minister for 30 months
beginning in May, 1950.

As soon as the Korean
War broke out a month af-

ter he assumed the minis-

tership, he recalls, “most
school buildings were
bombed out or occupied by
the military authorities, and
teachers and students were
dispersed in all directions.”

Under such conditions,

educational officials fo-cus-

ed their concern on two
points — how to continue

education and how to re-

store it — he says.

As the first step to con-

tinue education, straw bags

were spread and tents were
pitched on empty grounds
to provide places where pri-

mary and secondary school

students received schooling.

In addition, a yonhap tae-

hak (united university)

where all university stu-

dents received education
was set up in Pusan.

However, there were nei-

ther textbooks nor paper
necessary for schooling.

So, the U.S.-educated

:ormer education minister

‘isited the United States

and sought through T.V.

and Radio Appearances the

- assistance of foreign phil-

anthropists to aid and bet-

. ter the miserable situation

of Korean youngsters.

In response to his appeal.

Free Asia, predecessor of
• h e Asia Foundation, do-

lated to Korea 1,000 tons
paper to be used for book
’.'blications while the Unit-

Nations Educational,
_ientific and Cultural Or-

'anizations (UNESCO)
':ranted $250,000 for the

Dr. Paik

purchase of printing facili-

ties.

Thanks to the warm
hands extended by the in-

ternational organizations,

the national textbook com-

pany was established in

Yongdungpo, Seoul, Dr.

Paik recalls.

In addition, the National

Education Association of

the United States contribut-

ed materials for two suits

of clothes to each of the

Korean teachers whose
salaries were too low to buy
new clothes.

According to him, fo'ur

basic educational principles

during the Korean War
were First, to teach stu-

dents to live up to what
they’ve learned; Second, to

foster an anticommunism
spirit among the people;

Third, to help people un-

. derstand the United Na-

tions collective security sys-

t e m; Fourth, to teach at

least one skill to each stu-

dent;

Asked about his opinions

on education, Dr. Paik, who
devoted forty years of his

life to Yonsei University,

stressed the importance of

college and university edu-

cation.

It is at ivory towers

where the national spirits

are formed and national

ideas come out,” he says.

As for the student’s par-

ticipation in reality, he says
that no one can tell them
to ignore problems of reali-

ty. “However, the way to

express their opinions
should be considered,” he
adds.
He recommends students

express their opinions
through discussion meet-
ings and school newspapers.

It was while he held the
ministership that the com-
pulsory education system
and educational autonomy
were legislated.

A native of Chongju.
Pyongan Pukto, Dr. Paik
studied history at Park
University, theology at

Princeton University and
philosophy at Yale Univer-

sity, all in the United
States.

He won a doctorate in

philosophy from Yale Uni-

versity in 1927.

After returning home, he
taught history and Bible at

Yonhi College, predecessor

of Yonsei University.

However, he was expelled

from the school by Japan-

ese rulers in Korea for near-

ly 10 years beginning in

1937.

It was after 1946 that he

began serving as .president

of Yonsei University and
tock the lead in expanding

the schooL

The 74-year-old educator

also served as president of

the now-defunct House of

Councillors, Seoul City

Educational Association, the

National YMCA of Korea,

and the Korean Federation

of Educational Associations.

Currently honorary chair-

man of the Korea Commit-

tee of World University

Service, Dr. Paik is n o w
writing the second volume

of the Cultural History of

Korea. , ^
Books authored by him

are the first volume of the

Cultural History of Korea,

the History of Protestant

Mission in Korea and the

Ideal and Reality of Korea.

(S.H. KIM)
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f<Klf VoW-TW

Novelist Emphasizes
Moral Factors in Works

The following is the 67th
and the last in a series of
articles on Korean literary
men and the interpretation
of their outstanding works.
This is about novelist Park
Yong-jun and his well-
known story “A Model Farm
Worker.” —ED.

By Kim Song~hyeon

In Korean literary society,
novelist Park Yong-jun has
been widely known as a “writ-
er of morality.”

According to the novelist’s
own confession, he was bom
in a typical Christian family
of Korea. Even though he was
not a faithful believer of the
religion, he said, it is certain
that Christianity has had much
influence on his private and
literary life.

In this regard, it can be as-
sumed that strong moral fac-
tors in most of his works have
direct and indirect connection
with tile religious circum-
stance of the writer’s life.

The novelist confessed;
“They tend to include me

in the category of ‘morality
writer.’ Specifically, I have no
objection to the idea. I grew
up in a Christian family at-
mosphere and I think that to
believe in God is man’s su-
preme effort to get salvation.

“To" get permanent salva-
tion, men must experience all

kinds of religious trials and
difficulties. Standing for the
men’s side, I took the life of
those people into my works,
who live honestly under God’s
name. Naturally, I had to em-
phasize morality, honesty, and
truth in most of my works.
For that reason, I came to be
dubbed a writer of morality.”
Anyhow, standing far away

from the ever-changing world-
ly affairs, he has built up his
own unique literary world, by
publishing many long and
short “stories of morality.”
At the same time, the writ-

er’s attention has been given
consistently to the life of the
poor people of the country.
Reading his works, readers
can easily see that most of
the characters in his stories
are from the poor family, not
from the well-to-do.

“In a word, the world of
ny novels is ‘poor.’ I was

\ )rn in a poor family and

affirmation that they
every sup-

Novelist Park Yong-jun

also grew up in poor circum-
stances. Moreover, most
of my friends are poor.
Thus, my works might be
‘poor ones’ only for ‘poor peo-
ple.’

”

It seems that “poorness,”
in this connection, has nothing
to do with the quality of his
works. Rather, the word comes
from the fact that the writer
likes to deal with the life of
poor people, compared to
other Korean writers.

In his early period of liter-

ary life, the writer liked to ex-
press the poor and desperate
life of Korean farmers in his

works with a strong realistic

touch. It was the time when
Korean farmers lost “all” un-
der the tight Japanese colo-
nial policy.
Sympathizing fully with the

poor and oppressed life of the
Korean citizens, especially
farmers, he produced many
stories to represent the tra-

gedy and sorrow of low-class
people in his works.
“Mobom Kyongjak-saeng”

(A Model Farm Worker), his

first work, which was publish-
ed in the Chosun Ilbo in 1934,

is one of his representative
stories. Even though it is his

first work, the short story,

which depicts the desperate
life of Korean farmers under
Japanese colonial rule, well
represents the literary world
of the novelist.
The background of this

panese favors. He can use
freely money from Japanese
officials and enough fertilizer
for his farm land. At last, he
is given the nickname “model
farm worker” by the Japanese
authorities.

Naturally, all the villagers,
especially the young farmers,
envy Kyung-so’s good luck in
his way of life.

By the help of the Japanese,
Kyung-so has a chance to vi-
sit Pyongyang, where none of
the village people have ever
been. After returning from
Pyongyang, he works more
faithfully for the Japanese co-
lonial policy, to get a chance
to visit Tokyo.
He loves a country girl, sist-

er of one of his close friends
in the village. She is Ui-suk.
One day, he tells her that he
will marry her, after returns
from Tokyo.
At last, Kyong-so visits To-

kyo. With many presents for
his lover Ui-suk, he returns
from Tokyo, thinking that she
will be surprised at the won-
derful presents.
But when he reaches his

home town, Kyong-so surpris-
ingly discovers that there are
no one to greet his homecom-
ing. Not even his beloved.

All the village people, in-

cluding Ui-suk, have already
left the village for some-
where, after being unable to
bear their -difficult lives and
the inhumane Japanese coIo-



tion, men must experience all
kinds of religious trials and
difficulties. Standing for the
men’s side, I took the life of
those people into my works,
who live honestly under God’s
name.’ Naturally, I had to em-
phasize morality, honesty, and
truth in most of my works.
For that reason, I came to be
dubbed a writer of morality.”
Anyhow, standing far away

from the ever-cnanging world-
ly affairs, he has built up his
own unique literary world, by
publishing many long and
short “stories of morality.”
At the same time, the writ-

er’s attention has been given
consistently to the life of the
poor people of the country.
Heading his works, readers
can easily see that most of
the characters in his stories
are from the poor family, not
from the well-to-do.
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Thus, my works might be
'poor ones’ only for ‘poor peo-
ple,’

”

It seems that “poorness,”
in this connection, has nothing
to do with the quality of his
works. Rather, the word comes
from the fact that the writer
likes to deal with the life of
poor people, compared to
other Korean writers.

In his early period of liter-

ary life, the writer liked to ex-
press the poor and desperate
life of Korean farmers in his

works with a strong realistic

touch. It was the time when
Korean farmers lost “all” un-
der the tight Japanese colo-
nial policy.

Sympathizing fully with the
poor and oppressed life of the
Korean citizens, especially
farmers, he produced many
stories to represent the tra-

gedy and sorrow of low-class
people in his works.
“Mobom Kyongjak-saeng”

(A Model Farm Worker), his

first work, which was publish-
ed in the Chosun Ilbo in 1934,
is one of his representative
stories. Even though it is his

first work, the short story,

which depicts the desperate
life of Korean farmers under
Japanese colonial rule, well
represents the literary- world
'of the novelist.

• - The background* of this

short story is a small village
in Pyongan-nanido. The time
is the period when the Japa-
nese exploitation policy rea-
ched its peak in this country.
Farmers in the village work

hard all day during the spring
and summer seasons. But
when the harvest season of
autumn comes, there is no re-
ward for the farmers’ months-
long hard labor, because the
Japanese authorities exploit
all the harvested crops.
. But the case of Kyung-so,
a young farmer in the vil-

lage, is different. He is the
man who can make full use
of “the times” of the Japa-
nese colonial policy.

Flattering to Japanese au-
thorities, Kyung-so prospers
in his farming affairs from Ja-

telligence Agency.
He made two “semi-volun-

tafy'* overseas tirps — one
'"‘it after some discord

DRP leaders in
' other following

Korea-Jap-
tppaty in

' Ted the

'admin-

, i visit-

etnam,
nd the
tiniver-

marchy
af Pre-
eu. He
decree
g Iran.

!
Miss

iece ' of
•ig-hee,

iughter
ns Uni-
.tending
ttached
Univer-
n.

for his farm land. At last, he
is given the nickname “model
farm worker” by the Japanese
authorities.

Naturally, all the villagers
especially the young farmers!
envy Kyung-so’s good luck in
his way of life.

^
By the help of the Japanese,

Kyung-so has a chance to vi-
sit Pyongyang, where none of
the village people have ever
been. After returning from
Pyongyang, he works more
faithfully for the Japanese co-
lonial policy, to get a chance
to visit Tokyo.
He loves a country girl, sist-

er of one of his close friends
in the village. She is Ui-suk.
One day, he tells her that he
will marry her, after returns
from Tokyo.
At last, Kyong-so visits To-

kyo. With many presents for
his lover Ui-suk, he returns
from Tokyo, thinking that she
will be surprised at the won-
derful presents.
But when he reaches his

home town, Kyong-so surpris-
ingly discovers that there are
no one to greet his homecom-
ing. Not even his beloved.

All the village people, in-
cluding Ui-suk, have already
left the village for some-
where, after being unable to
bear their ..difficult lives and
the inhumane Japanese colo-
nial policy.
Born in Kangnam, Pyongan-

namdo, in 1911, novelist Park
Yong-jun ( ) graduat-
ed from Chosun Christian Col-
lege, now Yonsei 'University,
in 1934.

After graduating from the
college, he moved to Kanto,
Manchuria, and lived there for
nearly a decade, from 1938 to
the liberation period.

After working on the cul-
tural desk of the Kyunghyang
Shinmun, a Seoul daily, for a
considerable period, he served
in the Koryo Publication Com-
pany as an editor. And during
the Korean War, he served as
a war writer.
For his contribution to mod-

ern Korean
^

literature, the
writer has received several
literary awards, such as the
Chayu Literary Award in

1954; an Award of the Nation-
al Academy of Arts in 1965
and the Cultural Award of the
Seoul City government in
1967.

Presently, he is a member
of the National Academy of
Arts and teaches Korean liter-

ature at Yonsei University.
'His major works include;

Short story collection —
“M okhwassi Bburilddae”
(When the Cotton Seeds Are
Sown), 1946; “Pungsol” (The
Winds and Snow), 1951;“Kun-
uljin Kkotbat” (Flower Field
in Shadow), 1953; “Panggwan-
ja” - (The Outsider), 1960;

“Chujong” (An Emotion in

Autumn), 1968.

Middle-length story — “Pu-
run Chima” (Blue Skirt),

1956.

Novel — “Yolpung” (Hot
Wind), 1955; “Onul-ui Shin-
hwa” (Today’s Mythology),
1960.
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By Martha Huntley

The Rev. Pang Chi-ill, pre-

sent moderator of the Pres-

byterian Church of Korea,
leaves Wednesday, May 10,

on a missionary journey to

America.
Being a missionary is noth-

ing new to Mr. Pang, who is

the son of Korea’s first for-

eign missionary and himself

served in China 20 years, be-

ing among the last mission-

aries to leave
that country in

1957.
Mr. Pang

was born in

north Korea
in 1911. Four
years later,

the Korean
General As-
sembly chose
his father,
Pang Hyo-won,
for missiona-
ry service in China. Four-
year-old Chi-il was left with
grandparents, and although
his parents had eight other
children in China, he saw
them only on their furloughs
every eight years.

In 1937, he fulfilled his fa-

ther's dream by going to Chi-

na as a missionary to work
among the Chinese people. (A
younger brother became a

pastor among the Koreans in

China.) Mr. Pang founded 40
churches and had congrega-
tions totaling 2,400 members.
Having grown up under

harsh Japanese oppression,
Mr. Pang managed to weath-
er five changes of government
in China fairly well, contin-
uing his work in a steady,
humble way. He did not leave
when the Communists came
to power because he felt with
all his experience he could
work under them.

‘‘But the Chinese Commu-
nists were 100 times harder
than the Japanese. Under the
Japanese, I had been jailed

and tortured, placed in an ice

box until I was unconscious.
But the Chinese Communists
were very subtle and through
restrictive laws and re-educa-
tion or brainwashing of the
people made it impossible to

do any Christian work.
"There are still churches

today in China but the gov-
ernment has allowed no time
for worship. They have sub-
stituted the state for God
and have made the people
disinterested in religion. 'The
north Koreans throw people
into prison or kill them for
being Christians, and have
not stopped Christianity, but
the Chinese Communists have
stopped it by fostering a

great indifference. The Chi-
nese Communists are very
sophisticated."

Rev. Pang left at the age
of 47, thrown out after three
years of resisting expulsion.
With President Richard

Nixon’s recent visit, there has
been an upsurge in interna-

tional interest in China. Some
Koreans asked Rev. Pang to

pray that President Nixon
would not make this trip. "In-
stead I prayed for Mr. Nix-

on’s victory," says Mr. Pang.
He feels that President Nix-

on took the "low stance" or
deferential position. "I think
probably the Communists
learned a good deal about
Mr. Nixon while he saw only

the facade, what they want-
ed him to see."
When Rev. Pang returned

to Korea, he founded a Chi-
nese church in Yongdungpo.
He became pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Yong-
dungpo. which at that time
had several hundred mem-
bers and today has more than
2,500.
He and his church have

been active in the beginning
stages of urban ministry and
evangelism in Korea. "From
the beginning, we have stress-

ed working with and serving
both factory workers and
management. Working with
just one group would be one-
sided. Non-Christians must
see a difference between
Christianity and communism.
Christianity cares for all the
people, as Christ did, the un-
derprivileged but not just the
underprivileged. And Chris-
tianity recognizes man’s soul
and spirit, not just his wel-
fare physically or financially.

It must be a whole witness."
The Korean Presbyterian

Church is strongly evangelis-
tic and now has 10 mission-
a r i e s serving in Vietnam,
Brazil, Taiwan, Indonesia,
Mexico, and Ethiopia.

Mr. Pang feels the Korean
church’s unique contribution
to world missions is its reli-

ance upon the Bible. "I have
seen other countries turn this

way and that in whatever new
wind of doctrine is blowing.
Our Korean church has not
turned; we remain faithful

to the Bible. I think we can
have a steadying effect in

. world missions, reminding the
peoples of the world that in

all the changes of history,

God is unchanging and faith-

ful. His word, is sure.”
Mr. Pang will spend his

first week in America visiting

his surviving son and daugh-
ter. His son is a graduate stu-

dent in anthropology at the
University of Washington.
His daughter is a music tea-
cher, mother of two children,
and married to a Korean pro-
fessor in Monterey, Califor-
nia. He will attend the North-
ern Presbyterian and South-
ern Presbyterian General As-
semblies as a fraternal dele-
gate and visit Richmond, New
York, Washington, Denver,
Montreal. Nashville and At-
lanta before leaving for Eu-
rope and Israel in late June.

Mr. Pang's life has reflect-

ed the sufferings of his coun-
try in recent history. He has
been persecuted by Japanese
and Communists; one son dis-

appeared in a student demon-
stration; a daughter died
shortly after graduation from
college; his wife’s health has
failed under these tragedies;

a minister brother was mur-
dered by an American sol-

dier; his mother and sisters

were trapped in north Korea.
Yet Pang Chi-il has con-

tinued steadfastly serving
God and his fellow men, a
humble, kind and likeable
man who can say, "God is un-
changing in the changes of
the world. His word is sure
and His promises are kept."

* * »

Mrs. Huntley Is a Pres-
byterian missionary-jour-
nalist living In Kwangju,
ChoUa-namdo.
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Ex-Premier Dies in Seoul

Following Lengthy Illness
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Ex-Premier Yuns-tae Pyun
yesterday died at his home
in Ahy^n-dong, Seoul, after

a long illness. He was 76.

The late Pyun had long
suffered from hardening of

the arteries, and was admit-
ted to Yonsei University
Hospital last December.
He is survived by his wife,,

three sons and one daughter.
Born on Dec. 15, 1892,

Pyun started his diplomatic
career in 1949 as a presiden-
tial envoy to- the Philippines
government.

In 1951, he was appointed
as .the nation’s third foreign
minister and headed the
Korean delegation to the
U.N. session for three con-
secutive years beginning in

1952. -His c.-iplomatic ' career
reached a climax 'when he
led the Korean delegation to

the 1954 Geneva Conference
on Korea.
During his five years as

head of the Foreign Mini-
stry, he was named to serve
concurrently as ^premier for
five months in 1954. The
following year he retired
from political life and

Pyun

taught at the Seoul National
University College of Com-
merce and Korea University
until 1961.

For his outstanding contri-

bution in the field of edu-
cation, he received an honor-
ary doctorate in literature
in 1962 from Korea Univer-
sity. X tj
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1 Dear Sir,

^

It is very sad to learn that
V Dr. Pyun Yung-tai has passed
[
away. It is a great loss to lose

' such an English writer like Dr,
' Pyun.
^ His name first came to my

attention 44 years ago, when
1 his work, “My Attitude Toward
•- Ancestor Worship,” was first
a published in 1925.

He was the possessor of good
le brain — Intellectual power. Con*
vr lucius classified intelligence in
y four degrees, namely, “Men
rs born with understanding are the
te best: men gaining understand-

ing through learning are next;

men who manage to learn af-

ter great pains are again next;
those that fall to leam even af-

ter great pains are the masses,
these are the last.”

Late Dr. Pyun Yung-tai be-
longed to the first category—In

recent expression, he had the
highest I.Q. His knowledge of
Chinese characters and the
classics have been a great help
in his success.

According to the late Dr.
Pyun, he first started English in
high school before 1910, because
he had taken English as an op-
tional course between two for-

eign languages, English and
Japanese. He was advised by
his English teacher in the Uni-

versity of Rockefeller In Pe-
king, China, “You should try to
be good English writer in the
future, because you are quite
good at English composition.”

It seems to be that he follow-
ed his teacher’s advice, because
his five or six works are all writ-
ten in English. Again we are
sorry for the loss of this good
English writer, who also fre-
quently wrote for The Korea
Times.
May the soul of the English

scholar departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peacel

' Song So-am
Sincerely Yours,

Chongno-gu, Seoul
„ ^

'

Chungsin-dong, I i
,
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safeguard his health; without her

care, it is doubtful that he would

now be alive.

Today Francesca Rhec still follows

a routine each minute of which is

designed to give strength to her in-

domitable husband. At the break-

fast table one of them reads aloud a

chapter from the Bible as they pre-

pare their spirits for the struggle

that constitutes their daily lives.

Many hours of every day she devotes

to answering letters that pour in to

President Rhee from sympathizers

all over the world. In hours snatched

from immediate tasks she steeps her-

self in Korean history, literature,

philosophy and art; and she often

reads to President Rhee in the eve-

ning, while he rests his eyes from

the incessant paper work his duties

require. She has adopted his own
love of the out-of-doors and of ani-

mals— and is a silent companion on

his occasional fishing trips.

History will doubtless record Pres-

ident Syngman Rhee of Korea as

one of the great men of our age. And
historians, digging back into the

sources of his strength, will find that

by his side and fully a partner in his

courage, idealism and deeds was a

remarkable woman, an Occidental,

who wedded her entire life to his.

Francesca Rhee once confided to me
that if she should outlive her hus-

band she will spend the remainder

of her days in Seoul. Vienna is part

of the shadowy past; Korea to her

is home.
Like Ruth of the Old Testament,

Francesca Rhee’s spirit is best ex-

pressed in the most moving words

ever written of a woman who has

really given her heart:

'^Entreat me not to leave thee, or

to return from following after thee:

for whither thou goest, I will go; and

where thou lodgest. I will lodge: thy

people shall be my people . .

Copyright /956 by The Reader's Diaest Asiodation. tne. PUasanttille. N. Y. Printed tn U. S. A.

Reprinted from the July 1956 issue of The Reader's Digest
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The story of a matchless mar-

riage that has become one of

the triumphant pages of cur-

rent history

A Study

IN Devotion

By

Robert T. Oliver

^ |Iheir first meeting took place,

prophetically, on foreign soil

— for they were to live long years in

exile before they would come at last

to their great task in a distant land,

where his life was deeply rooted and

hers was to find a new fruiting of

high achievement.

Francesca Donner, in her mid-

30’s, was in Switzerland on a vaca-

tion from her home in Vienna.

Syngman Rhee, bronzed and vigor-

ous despite his 58 years, was even

then, in 1933, carrying on his tireless

battle for Korean independence, this

time with appeals to the League of

Nations.

Their meeting was in the roman-

tic tradition. Both chanced to be

staying at the Hotel de Russie, in

Geneva, at the southwestern tip of

Lake Leman.

So it was that destiny brought

them together, from their homes on

opposite sides of the planet, when

both were matured, the patterns of

their lives supposedly set, their tastes

and temperaments defined. Yet their

Dr. Robert T. Oliver is a close friend and

trusted adviser of Fresidcnl Syngman Rhee of

Korea. He has served as counselor to the

Korean dclcjjalion to the United Nations, and

on the iaculty of the University of Korea.

He is' the author of Verdict in Korea and

Syngman Rhee.
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lives were to flow together in a

matchless harmony that has made

them one of the most devotedly

married couples in history.

Matchless Harmony

Walking the shores of the lake to-

gether, under the stars that topped

the circling ranges of the Alps, they

quickly fell in love. Rhee warned

her of the loneliness and struggle of

his life, told her of his seven years in

prison as a political agitator, and of

the long years of his crusade in exile

to reclaim Korea from Japan. His

hands still showed marks of torture

where his jailers had placed three-

cornered bamboo sticks between his

fingers, then bound them tighter

and tighter until the flesh sheared

off the bones.

He was, he said, a president with-

out a recognized government, vir-

tually a man without a country. He
reminded her of their vastly differ-

ent backgrounds, their different

races and traditions. But love has

always laughed at such barriers, as

Francesca laughed at them now,

and they were married in 1934 in

New York.

Francesca Donner Rhee was born

into Austria’s prosperous, artistic,

intellectual world. Her father was a

strong-willed, moderately wealthy

iron merchant who imbued her with

intellectual independence and finan-

cial competence. Francesca was
given a business education and, even

in her teens, was introduced into the

intricacies of the management of her

father’s office. From this early train-

ing she developed an administrative

skill and balanced judgment which
during the 22 years of their marriage

have served her husband well, in his

struggle toward a single goal—

a

free, united Korea.

Like Ruth of the Old Testament,

Francesca Donner exchanged her

own land and people for the strange

country of her marriage bond. From
the moment of her marriage she de-

liberately reshaped the pattern of

her life. Like a garment discarded,

she put aside her European past.

Symbolically, she donned the stiffly

starched traditional gown of Korea.

How great an effort it cost her, only

she can know.

The Bright Fire of Faith

Until 1945, exile was to be the

Rhees’ lot. For four years they lived

in Hawaii, where Dr. Rhee had

founded a school for Korean chil-

dren. Then in 1939 they went to

Washington. This was the dark
nadir of their long and lonely cru-

sade. To warn of the approaching

war with Japan, Dr. Rhee wrote a

book, Japan Inside Out. He revealed

a plan for Japanese conquest of the

entire Pacific basin, and he argued

that the time was fast approaching

when the United States itself would
be a target. His forecast was dis-

missed as the warmongering of a

Korean patriot. From hours of

trudging the skeptical corridors of

the State Department and Congress,

he returned home night after night

to rewarm his spirits at the bright

fire of his wife’s devoted faith.

During this winter Francesca
Rhee encouraged her husband to re-

gain the skill in Chinese calligraphy

which he had lost when his fingers

were smashed in the torture cham-
ber. Even though she did not know
Chinese, she studied his treasured

volumes and taught herself a fine

appreciation of calligraphy.Through
the long evenings she would sit by

his side, rubbing up the inkstone,

pointing his brushes and expressing

critical judgments of the shadings

and form of the Chinese characters

he wrote on scrolls of rice paper.

Their home became a center for

intellectual conversation and friend-

ly hospitality. The first thing visitors

noticed about Francesca Rhee was
that her eyes sparkled with laugh-

ter; the next thing, that they were

filled with love for her husband.

Her fighting loyalty to the man and
his cause shone through all her

actions.

The Road Back

For some Koreans, hope flared

briefly in the spring of 1945: the

war was ending and the first meet-

ing of the United Nations was held

in San Francisco. There, many lead-

ers among the Korean exiles in

America urged that a coalition with

the Korean Communist puppet re-

gime already formed around Rus-

sian-born Kim II Sung offered the

best hope for a government. Even
though dominated by Moscow, it

would at least be Korean in race.

Rhee would have none of it.

“I have fought all my life to free

Korea from Japan,” he said. “Do
you think that now I would con-

spire to turn Korea over to Russia,

just for my own personal ambi-
tion?”

Shortly afterward, with Japan de-

feated, the Rhees’ long exile was
over. Syngman Rhee flew back to

Korea to*carry on his fight, and his

wife followed him a few months
later. But the “homecoming” to

which she had looked forward so

long was the start of one of the most

difficult periods any woman has ever

been called upon to endure. Korea,

divided by the 38th parallel, was in

turmoil. The north was ruled by a

brutal Russian army through its

puppet, Kim II Sung. In the south

was Gen. John R. Hodge’s Amer-
ican army of occupation— an army
that had no knowledge of Korea
and no desire to remain.

In Seoul enormous crowds greeted

Syngman Rhee as their one great

hope for liberation. Politicians of-

fered him the chairmanship of all

their political parties; even the Com-
munists (who then numbered only

2000 in South Korea) made this of-

fer. But Rhee refused, and set out

on a tour of South Korea to warn
against surrender to Russia. The
U. S. Military Government was
stunned. It had seen Rhee’s lead-

ership as the best hope for an all-

Korea coalition government.

As a result of their stand the Rhees

were almost shut off from Western

companionship. In a small house on

the eastern outskirts of Seoul, Fran-

cesca Rhee buckled down to learn

THE READER’S DIGEST

Korean ways, to win Korean friend-

ship— and to preserve her husband’s
life.

For now the first goal of the Com-
munists in South Korea was the as-

sassination of Syngman Rhee. He
was fired at several times. Once, just

before he set out in his car for a

conference, dynamite was found
buried in his driveway.

Through it all, Syngman Rhee’s

must vigilant and faithful guard was
Francesca Rhee. She accompanied

him wherever he went, alert to

throw herself before him if an as-

sassin should jump out of the crowd.

First Lady

Dr. Rhee’s inauguration as Presi-

dent of the Republic of Korea, on

August 15, 1948, was a great triumph

for him but an added trial for her.

Naturally, the Korean people were

not pleased at having their first

President married to an Occidental.

Public and private criticism was

rampant. Yet Francesca Rhee’s loy-

alty to her adopted people never

wavered.

Loyalty— but also responsibility.

Instead of undertaking to make her-

self over entirely in the Korean pat-

tern, Mrs. Rhee set out to meet the

women of Korea halfway, and to

arouse their interest in Western

practices.

Immediately, she established a

rule that when Korean guests were

invited to the Rhee home, wives

must accompany husbands. At first

this was almost as devastating a

shock to some women as it was to

their husbands. For many Korean
wtjmen had departed little from cus-

toms centuries old. Their chief du-

ties were to pray for children, bear

them, and to serve their families.

They seldom left home. When their

husbands entertained they stayed

out of sight.

The social companions of Korean

men were the l^eisangs: dancers and
entertainers. Concubinage was still

practiced, and many well-to-do men
had one or more concubines to share

their leisure hours while their wives

did the housework.

Francesca Rhee set out to eradi-

cate this custom— and quickly her

point was established. The new con-

stitution of the Republic of Korea

granted political equality to women,
and the first session of the Interim

Assembly outlawed concubinage.

The New Women of Korea

Today, in large measure because of

the tireless efforts of Syngman and

Francesca Rhee, the position of

women in Korea has changed. It is

not unusual, for example, to see men
carrying their wives’ bundles, and

even stepping back to let their wives

precede them through doorways—

something that never happened be-

fore. In all recent Korean elections

there have been more women voters

than men. President Rhee appointed

a woman, Louisa Yim, to his first

Cabinet— in the important post of

Minister of Industry and Commerce.

More significant, three women have

been elected to the National Assem-

bly. Korea now has women doctors
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Syngman Rhee’s 100th Birthdayj
(

Prophetic Statesman or Dictator?
The following is the first in-

stallment of a story on recol-
lection and reevalriation of first

Korean presi-
?ent the late
iyngman Rhee
contributed by
Dr. Robert T.
Oliver, his poli-
tical advisor, on
the occasion of
the centennial
anniversary of
lis birth on
March 26. Oli-
ver is living in

Sedona. Arizona in the Unit-
ed States. — ED.

By Robert T. Oliver

A hundred years is time en-
ough for perspective. Wednes-
day, March 26, 1975, is the
centennial anniversary of the
birth of Korea’s Syngman
Rhee. During the last two de-
cades of his life, he was the
storm center of worldwide
controversy — considered in

some quarters a prophetic and
patriarchal statesman, in oth-
ers a fanatic war monger and
ruthless dictator. During those
yeai's I was his intimate friend
and close confidant and ad-
visor on Korea’s foreign po-
licy, especially on matters con-
cerning the relationship of the
Republic of Korea with the
United States, Japan, China,
and the United Nations.
The date invites retrospec-

tion and evaluation.
What was Syngman Rhee re-

ally like? What did he mean
to his own people, to us in

the United States, and to the
free world? Should his me-
mory be cherished, damned,
or charitably forgotten?
Such questions are not lei-

sure-time speculations reserv-
ed for academic theorists. It

is of urgent and emphatic im-
portance to every American
citizen — and, indeed, to peo-
ple around the world — to

determine how and why we of

the democracies become em-
broiled in distant disputes that
lead to prolonged and bitter

war. It is important to under-
stand whether (and if so, why)
the United States becomes
committed to the support of
undemocratic, perhaps dicta-
torial. leaders of small States
in areas where our national
interests seem insignificant.
The Korean War ended

twenty-three years ago. Syng-
man Rhee, at the age of ninety,
died in 1965. Yet our Korean
adventure is far from ended.
When it will end and how are
questions still muddled and
obscure. The end of the tun-
nel still shows little real
light.

Across the world, some ten
thousand miles from the de-
cision-makers in Washington,
American sentries blow on
their .chilled fingers while

Korea Times Photos

S3mgman Rhee makes a gesture as he delivers an address in a public rally during the
early days of his presidency.

had the most direct dealings
with Rhee, reported to con-
gressional committees: “You
hear a lot of things said about
Syngman Rhee, but what it

all adds up to is that he in-

sists on fighting communism.
We’d have less trouble around
the world if all our allies had
his spirit’’

Few who knew his person-
ality, his problems, and his
programs doubt that president
Rhee was one of the bravest
and brightest, most damned
and most admired, among the
world leaders of the mid-twen-
tieth century. Both in Korea
and around the world, disputes
still rumble about his charac-
ter and career. Historians
confront complex and confus-
ing data in their attempt to
depict accurately the true na-
ture and role of his remark-
able man.
Was he, as the Christian

Science Monitor declared, “the
problem child of the United
Nations’’? Was he, as the New
York Times and Washington
Post believed, both “despic-
able” and “dictatorial”? Was
he, as the Communist spokes-
men in the U.N. alleged, “an
American puppet, propped up
and held in power by Ameri-
can bayonets”? Was he, as cri-

tics charged, “pushed into po-
wer in Korea by the Ameri-
can Military Government,” or,

as others were equally sure,
“the chief cause of the fail-

ure of the American program
of conciliation and coalition
with the north"?
Was he, in the words of his

long-time Methodist pastor
and chaplain of the U.S. Sena-
te, the reverend Frederick

cretary Cordell Hull), who re-
jected his plea for American
recognition of the independen-
ce of Korea on the grounds
that this would offend the- So-
viet Union, which had a great
interest in Northeast Asia. It

was impossible at that time,
Hiss said, to raise the ques-
tion with Russia, inasmuch as
Russia was not engaged in
the Pacific War. This remain-
ed the American position all

through the war, up to the
first week of September, 1945,
when Soviet troops rushed in
to occupy north Korea. Then,
as his first proclamation as
Military Governor of Japan,
General Douglas MacArthur
declared the establishment of
the Soviet-American “tempor-
ary line of demarcation” a-
long the 38th parallel in Ko-
rea.

Syngman Rhee, with difficul-

ty. obtained American consent
for his return to Korea, on
October 16. Moving intto a
three-room suite on the third
floor of the Chousn Hotel in
downtown Seoul, Rhee was be-
sieged by jubilant crowds. On
October 21, sitting up in his
bed at 5:30 a.m. — for he
could find no other time —
Dr. Rhee wrote me about his
reception:

It seems the whole nation
is agog since my arrival was
announced. Hundreds of peo-
ple gather around the hotel
entrance and ask for a chan-
ce to see me. General Hodge
(Lt. General John R. Hodge,
commander of the U.S. Sixth
Army Corps, which had mov-
ed in from Okinawa to occupy
south Korea) and I had agreed
not to announce my arrival

ed States, China and Great
Britain was decided upon at
Moscow in December. 1945.
American policy was to wipe
out the 38th parallel line, in-
troduce a coalition regime re-

presenting the four Great
Powers, withdraw our forces
from Korea, and trust that “in
due course Korea would again
become free and independent.”
The chief barrier to accompl-
ishment of this program was
the determined and skillful op-
position of Dr. Syngman Rhee.

All through the winter
months. Dr. Rhee conducted
an intensive anti-Communist
political campaign, travelling

through south Korea and
speaking day after day to huge
crowds, as well as holding
morning and evening confer-

ences with local leaders, warn-
ing, always warning, that

“coalition” with Communists
was only another word for

“surrender.” As late as De-
cember 17, 1945, Hodge was
making every effort, in meet-
ings in Seoul of the Russian-
American Commission, to car-

ry out -the Soviet-American po-
licy of establishing a trustee-

ship ever all Korea. Were it

not for the determined opposi-
tion of Syngman Rhee, this

plan would probably have suc-
ceeded.

Rift Among X>eaders

Serious rifts were develop-
ing among the Korean leaders.

Kimm Kiusic and Lyuh Wpon
Heung were emerging as_f^^
orites of the American Mili-
tary Government. Both men
were urbane, genial, and “rea-
sonable.” To General Hodge

was elected Chairman of the
Interim Assembly.
From this time there was

no question of cooperation be-
tween Rhee and Hodge. Nei-
ther was there any hope of
unity among Korean leaders.
Some 400 “political parties”
were registered with the Mili-
tary Government, each with
its own leader and candidates.
Rhee refused to register any
political party but, instead,
organized what he designated
as a non-political “Society for
the Rapid Realization o-f Ko-
rean Independence.” For some
eighteen - months, bitterness
spread and deepened between
Rhee on one hand and both
Hodge and the Kimra Kiusic-
Lyuh Woon Heung faction on
the other. The United States
abandoned the trusteeship idea
for Korea and instead turned,
in August, 1947, to the United
Nations to engage its help in
establishing a free and united
Korea. The Communists re-

fused to participate • in the
plan and. in May, 1948, an
election was held by a United
Nations Commission “in all
parts of Korea accessible to
it”—namely, in the area south
of the 38th parallel. The re-
presentatives elected to the
first Korean National Assem-
bly overwhelmingly chose
Syngman Rhee as the first

President of the Republic of
Korea.

As president Dr. Rhee pro-
ved to be a better executive
than administrator. He named
a cabinet of nononities who
would be “loyal” to him, ra-
ther than a “coalition” of the
principal leaders of the major
Korean parties.

When I tried to advise him
concerning appointments, he
listened patiently till I was
done, then told me quietly:
“Dr. Oliver, you know that
you don’t know anything about
Korean politics.” The govern-,
ment was in near chaos. No
Koreans had had any training
or experience in large-scale
management: there were no
precedents or traditions to
guide any of the ministries;
the populace had no back-
ground in democracy and was
largely illiterate.

The Korean economy was
incredibly bad. The Japanese
had, naturally, exploited the
country for everything it could
yield to the war effort right
up until their surrender. The
American Military Govern-
ment, during its two years
tenure, had no mission or au-
thority to rebuild the. shatter-
ed economy. The 38th parallel
division line' placed the mi-
neral resources and industry
under Communist control. "Tho
south had the population
(twenty million as against ten

million in the north), augment-
ed by an addition three or
four millions of refugees from
the north. It also had the
best agricultural lands, but vir-

tually no fertilizer — and the
ownership of the fifty-four per
cent of the farmlands that
had been held by the expelled
Japanese was often in doubt.

Meanwhile, the Berlin bloc-
kade by the Communists was
raising the specter of renew-
ed world war in Europe. The
Marshall Plan, newly announ-
ced, was beginning to pump
all available American resour-
ces to our exhausted European
Allies. The Korean. Govern-
ment Rhee had demanded was
established. The United States
had neither the resources nor
the will to continue our com-
mitment there.

Ambassador John Muccio
called me to his home to ask
me to "persuade” Rhee to
agree to the withdrawal of
the last American troops. He
also told me of a secret me-
morandum then being circulat-
ed to our embassies declaring
an intention to withdraw all

American support from both
China and Korea. This was
the time in which Secretary
of State Dean Acheson publi-
cly announced that “the Ame-
rican defense line in Asia”
ran from Japan down through
Okinawa and The Philippines— leaving both China and Ko-
rea outside. This was the
“dust” that was to be allowed
to “settle” in Asia.

Anti-Communism

Rhee was more concerned
about the Communist threat
from the north than with the
insoluble social and economic
morass within the south. Phi-
losophically, he followed the
Confucian precept: “If you can
solve a problem, do; if you
can’t, leave it alone.” The
problem he felt to be the
most pressing was the danger
of an attack across the 38th
parallel line. Washington con-
sidered these fears to be sil-

ly. There were only 500 Ame-
rican soldiers left in Korea,
as an “advisory team;” but
State Department officials re-

assured Rhee, saying, “So long
as there is a single American
there, holding up the Ameri-
can flag, the Communists
won’t dare to attack.” Rhee
pointed out the increasing mi-
litary build-up in the north

and pleaded for arms and
training to establish a south

Korean army, but his request

was refused.
It was on a peaceful Sunday

morning, June 25, 1950, at

4:00 a.m., when not even the

industrious Korean farmers

were yet stirring to cultivate

the young rice crop, that a

Communist army, well-trained,

well-armed, and bolstered by

ample tanks and fighting

planes, burst across the 38th

parallel at several points along

the western end of the 38th

parallel. A- team of field re-

presentatives of the United

Nations Commission happened

to be in the area and reported
the aggression to the U N
Mrs Moon In-sil was in the

vicmity and described to mewhat happened. Her eldest
pother was Admiral Sohn
Won-yil. Chief of Korean Na-
yal Operations and later Min-
ister of Defense. One of her
brothers-in-law was Consul
General at Hongkong; another
the Korean Minister in Eng-
land. Her family position was
no safeguard. This is her story:

I was secretary of a young
business women's group in the
Seoul Y.W.C.A. On Saturday
afternoon, June 24, a group of
about thirty of us, all around
thirty years of age, some with
our young children, went up
to Uijongbu, about eighteen
miles north of Seoul, where
the ‘Y’ had recently put up a
summer cottage. It was our
first visit there and we wanted
to fix it up. We stayed all
night and worked Sunday mor-
ning cleaning and decorating
the cottage. Up toward the
38th parallel we heard some,
dull thundering that sounded
like guns. The townspeople
told us not to worry, for there
often was some shooting up
that way. But around noon an
elderly man came to us look-
ing very worried and said the
road to Seoul was closed to
ordinary traffic and was filled

with jeeps and trucks, loaded
with soldiers going north. We
went out to look and decided
we must hurry back to Seoul. .

.

Within three days the Com-
munists captured Seoul. Rhee
ordered the blowing up of the
Seoul bridge leading south-
ward across the Han River —

a judgment for which he was
severely criUcized. for it pre-
vented the escape of many of
toe civilian inhabitants
Seoul. It slowed the Commu-
nist advance, but not by much.
Dr. and Mrs. Rhee were at
Suwon, south of Seoul, with
U.S. Ambassador Muccio,’ when
General Douglas MacArthur
flew over from Tokyo to tell
him that the U.S. and the
U.N. had decided to intervene.
As MacArthur strode toward
Rhee across toe make-shift
airstrip set amidst rice pad-
dies, the habit of a lifetime
prevailed and Rhee chided the
General gently, “Be careful!
Your boots are crushing toe
rice seedlings.”

In the weeks that followed
almost everything in south
Korea was crushed. The hasti-
ly assembled U.N. troops were
bottled up in a small south-
east sector called "toe Tusan
Perimeter.” Ambassador Muc-
cio advised Rhee to move his
Government to Cheju Island,
saying it could serve as tem-
porary capital of a “Govern-
ment in Exile” in case the
Communists prevailed over the
inadequate U.N. forces. Rhee
quietly showed Muccio a re-
volver he carried in his poc-
ket and said, “If the Com-
munists win, this is for Mrs.
Rhee and me.” Then, in Sep-
tember, came MacArthur's
brilliant landing at Inchon,
Seoul’s port city, behind the
Communist lines, and the in-

vasion was quickly beaten
back north of the 38Lh parallel
line.

(To Be Concluded)

Dr Rhee works with a pick despite his age on a

mominV in the hilly garden of the Kyungrou-dac (now

Wa Dae) with the aid of Kwak liinp-iu. hi
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nel still shows little real

light.

Across the world, some ten
thousand miles from the de-
cision-makers in Washington,
American sentries blow on
their .chilled fingers while
keeping suspicious watch on

the three-mile swath of bru-

sh and scrub pine that separat-

es the Republic of Korea from
its Communist enemies in the

north. Forty-two thousand
American troops still patrol

the frontlines of what is para-

doxically called “the demili-

tarized zone,” along with more
than half a million ROK sol-

diers, whose armament is

largely American.
The continuing American

commitment in Korea is partly

reminiscent and partly strate-

gic. Sprawling United Nations
cemeteries in Seoul and Pusan
are reminders of the fifty

thousand American dead,
whose sacrifice demands that

we not now abandon what
they gave their lives to pre-

serve. More pointedly, the
strategic considerations that

made necessary the defense of

southern Korea in 1950 still

apply.

Today, instead of Korea,
our urgent concerns are Viet-

nam and Cambodia, Palestine
and Cyprus, recession and
inflation, oil and global cur-
rency exchange. None of these
problems has a Syngman Rhee
at its vertex.

Sharpest Notes

During the two years of tru-

ce negotiations at Panmunjom
(from which the Republic of
Korea was excluded, and to
which Rhee always objected),
he was the recipient of some
of the sharpest notes ever sent
to the head of a friendly sta-

te by two presidents of the
United States, two prime mi-
nisters of Great Britain, the
prime ministers of India, Aus-
tralia and Canada, and two
secretaries-general of the Unit-
ed Nations. To General James
A. Van Fleet, commander of
all U.N. ground forces in Ko-
rea, Syngman Rhee was “one
of the greatest statesmen who
ever lived.” Walter Robertson,
who, as Assistant Secretary of
State for Far Eastern Affairs,

ure of the American program
of conciliation and coalition
with the north”?
Was he, in the words of his

long-time Methodist pastor
and chaplain of the U.S. Sena-
te, the reverend Frederick
Brown Harris, “one of the
gentlest and truest Christian
gentlemen I have ever
known”?
To those who knew Rhee

only dimly and from afar, rea-
ding partial news accounts of
a few of the things he said
and did, he was recognized
chiefly for his adroit ability
to set the world by its ears.
He was determined, as the
Manchester Guardian (one of
his constant critics) editorial-
ized, “that south Korea — and
ultimately, of course, all Ko-
rea — shall be no one’s sa-
tellite.” He was opposed to
the American policies casual-
ly described as “waiting for
the dust to settle in Asia” be-
fore trying to stop further
Communist advances in that
part of the. world. He was
opposed to keeping south Ko-
rea unarmed and, as the U.N.
wistfully hoped, “neutralized,”
in the belief that then it would
be immune from Communist
aggression. He was convinced
that if we were afraid of a
war with the Communist mo-
nolith (Russia and China, then
in close league),- this very fear
would precipitate Communist
conquest of more of the free
world. After the war start-
ed in Korea, he was opposed
to Truman's proclaimed view
that “Victory is not our goal
in Korea.” He was certain that
yielding in Korea would sure-
ly result in further conflict
with Communist forces later
and in even less defensible
areas.

,

My first meeting with Syng-
man Rhee was in 1942, in Wa-
shington, D.C., where, as the
president of the Korean. Re-
public-in-Exile, he was seek-
ing American support to free
Korea from Japan and to pre-
vent its post-war occupation
by Russia,
On January 2, 1942, Rhee

met at the State Department
with Alger Hiss and Dr. Stan-
ley Hombeck (after failing to
get an appointment with Se-

enirance ana asx lor a cnan-
ce to see me. General Hodge
(Lt. General John R. Hodge,
commander of the U.S. Sixth
Army Corps, which had mov-
ed in from Okinawa to occupy
south Korea) and I had agreed
not to announce my arrival

until we were ready but the

next morning the general
came and said American news
reporters were demanding an
interview. So we rushed to

the Palace and entered the

press conference, with Gen-
eral Hodge and General Ar-
nold escorting me. Then I spo-

ke both in English and in Ko-
rean. Since that time to this,

crowds gathered in front of the

outside gate and many men
and women managed to come
inside ajid I could not find

one minute for rest. Yester-
day afternoon I had to call to

them, saying they must go
away and do their work.
Syngman Rhee at that time

was well past seventy years
of age. At an age when most
men have retired, he was just
commencing a most strenuous
and difficult career. Koreans
welcomed him, for he had
been the principal spokesman
for their independence ever
since his election, on March
1, 1919, as President of the
Republic of Korea, which was
established, with headquarters
in Shanghai and in Washing-
ton, D.C., in opposition to the
Japanese annexation of Korea.
But neither the Koreans nor
the Americans were ready to
accept his policy of absolute
non-cooperation with the Com-
munists.

In the view of Dr. Rhee,
Communism was a doctrine
dedicated to world conquest
and the destruction of free
enterprise democracy. He was
convinced that any seeming
compromise offered by Com-
munists was only a maneuver
to undermine our defenses. His
views in the winter of 1945-46
were widely unpopular.
The United Nations was es-

tablished in April, 1945. Con-
ciliation was the watchword.
Disputes thereafter were to be
settled at the conference table.
Coalition regimes were inaugu-
rated throughout eastern Eu-
rope. A Joint Occupation of
all Korea by Russia, the Unit-

Seoul send off Syngman Rhee, who has quit the presidency on April 28,
1960 la the wake of the fraudulent election. He left for Hawaii and in exUe.

venous nits were aeveiop-
ing among the Korean leaders.
Kimm Kiusic and Lyuh Wpon
Heung were emerging as fav-^

drites of the American Mili-
tary Government. Both men
were urbane, genial, and “rea-
sonable." To General Hodge
they talked quietly, urging
safeguards for Korean inde-
pendence, but seeing and ac-
cepting the virtues of the
coalition plan. Syngman Rhee,
on the other hand, was out-
spokenly “unreasonable." To
General Hodge he said, “This
is our country. You have no-
thing to do but turn it over
to us and get out. We never
will agree to trusteeship.”

In June, 1946, General
Hodge agreed to permit me to

enter Korea — the first Ame-
rican civilian to be allowed to

come in except for a few re-

turned missionaries and gov-
ernment employees. Greeting
me, he said: “We have let

you come because we hope yoii

can knock some sense into Dr.
Rhee’s stubborn old head. He
is so much the greatest of
Korean statesmen that I 'could
almost say he is the only one.
But so long as he continues
to refuse to cooperate with
the Communists, he can have
no part in any Korean Govern-
ment.”
The American dilemma was

very real and very serious. The
United Nations was not only
working, it was working for
us. The United States enjoyed
what the Soviet representa-
tives contemptuously called
“an automatic majority.” In
those now long-gone days,
whatever the American dele-
gation proposed in the U.N.
was supported by our Euro-
pean, American allies — and
they composed a large major-
ity of the total membership
of fifty nations. The State De-
partment saw no reason to
fear that a “Trusteeship Coun-
cil” for Korea could not be
controlled for our advantage
and eventually for Koreans.
Standing in the way of its

achievement was only “this
old fool, Dr. Rhee.” The trou-
ble was, he seemed to be
speaking for the Korean peo-
ple. Then a way was found
that promised to solve this
problem.
General Hodge announced

that an election would be held
to elect forty-five Korean re-
presentaitives to an Interim
General Assembly. To keep the
Koreans from getting out of
hand, two safeguards were in-
cluded in the plan: (1) the
Assembly wuld have no func-
tion except to “advise” the
Military Government; and (2)

an additional forty-five mem-
bers would be appointed by
General Hodge. When the elec-
tion was held, forty-three of
the elected representatives
were followers of Syngman
Rhee and his associate, Kim
Koo. Although the election
had been managed by the
American Military Govern-
ment, Hodge yielded to the
charges by Kimm Kiusic and
Lyuh Woon Heung that the
voters had been “coerced” into
electing Rhee’s followers. He
promptly appointed a list of
forty-five submitted to him by
Kimm and Lyuh. Kimm Kiusic

ed economy. The 38th parallel
division line' placed the mi-
neral resources and industry
under Communist control.’ The
south had the population
(twenty million as against tea

planes, burst across the 38th
parallel at several j>oints along
the western end of the 38th
parallel. A team of field re- --

presentatives of the United
Nations Commission happened

m
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Christmas Journey
Korean’s trek in 1950
inspired life of faith

I

t was a long time ago, but Syn^an Rhee has no
trouble recalling his most cherished Christmas. Ev-

ery December, it bubbles to the surface of his memo-
ry. How could he forget? It was a defining moment of

his life.

"A life-giving experience,’' he calls it.

Rhee, 68. teaches at Union Theological Seminary &
Presbyterian School of Christian Education. He is a Pres-

byterian minister who served as president of the National

Council of Churches. He travels the world. In his home
across the street from the seminary,

he has framed photographs of himself

with presidents, with world leaders,

and with the pope.

He has a lot of friends now, but 49
years ago he was in desperate need of

some. He was far from home and on
the run in his native Korea. He was
tired, hungry and cold, and fearing for

his life. He yearned for food for his bel-

ly and food for his soul.

He found both.

Among strangers.

In a church.

On Christmas Eve.

But we’re getting ahead of his story.

Rhee is a native of Pyongyang, now the capital of North
Korea. He was raised a Christian; his father was a minis-

ter. In the late 1940s, as the communists came to power,
many Christians fled south. But Rhee’s father refused.

Rhee recalls his father saying, “As the shepherd I can-

not leave my sheep behind and set out to seek only my
own survival.”

His father was imprisoned, along with other pastors, by
the communist regime. Rumors flew about their fate. Fi-

nally, one of the ministers escaped and reported to the

anxious families that his colleagues had been killed.

In September 1950, Rhee, who is not related to South
Korea’s first president of the same name, went with a

pushcart and a shovel to a field not far from his home.
Aided by his mother and brothers, he searched among a

chain of manacled corpses in a common grave. He found
his father.

The family prayed and gave thanks. They were grateful

to be able to bury their father and husband.

Less than three months later, word spread that the Chi-

nese army was advancing from the north. Rhee’s mother
insisted Rhee, then 19 and a seminary student, and his

Bill

Lohmann

Family

P. KEVIN MOHLtT/MMtb-UliK^icr

Pl^SE SEE JOURNEY. PAGEAS
The Rev. Syngman Rhee has a lifetime of mementos and the memory of an ex-

traordinary Christmas in South Korea long ago.
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Korean’s frigid trek in ’SO
inspired his journey of faith

T JOURNEY FROM PAGE A1

17-year-oId brother go south. She
said his sisters were too young to

travel.

So on a snowy Sunday morning in

early December, with great trepida-

tion, Rhee and his brother left his

mother, his older brother, his four

younger sisters and his home. He
took only the clothes on his back. He
thought he might be gone for a few
days, perhaps a few weeks.

He embarked on a journey that

he’s yet to complete.

Rhee and his brother joined the

human wave of refugees fleeing

southward. They walked for a week
through the killing cold. The explo-

sions in the northern distance pro-

vided the incentive that kept them
going. Food was scarce. They slept

in bams. They traversed a river by
boat. They rode on the roof of a

freight train. They squeezed onto a

truck and held on for dear life all the

way to Seoul.

They'd traveled more than 100
miles in brutal conditions, yet they

had no place to go. They reunited

with friends from seminary. They
volunteered for the United Nations

Forces. The seminary friends were
put together in one U.N. platoon,

which was sent on a march. They
were ill-equipped as they headed
south from Seoul with no particular

destination.

And it was almost Christmas.

On Christmas Eve, the platoon

walked along country roads and. by
evening, had arrived in a small vil-

lage. Hoping to celebrate a Christ-

mas service. Rhee and his friends —
there were 15 of them— asked vil-

lagers if a church was nearby. There
was, and Rhee and the others found
it— a small, wood-frame church

P. KEVIN MORLEY/T1MES-DISPATCH

The Rev. Syngman Rhee and his

wife, Dr. Haesun Rhee, came to

Richmond two years ago.

with mud walls. An elder of the

church was there, preparing for a

Christmas Eve service. He wel-

comed the weary travelers.

“We told him we were refugees

coming from North Korea and that

we were seminary students,” re-

called Rhee.

The elder’s eyes must have light-

ed up. The little church had no pas-

tor.

It did now. Fifteen of them.

The church members provided

the Christmas feast — rice cakes,

noodles, pickled cabbage and vege-

tables — and these ravenous, ragtag

strangers led the service. They
preached and prayed and sang “Joy

to the World” and “Silent Night.”

They sat on the wooden floor around
a warming stove. The place didn’t

have pews, but it was a sanctuary in

every sense.

For several hours, Rhee and his

friends were home.
They had been hungry, and the

church gave them food.

They had been thirsty, and the

church gave them drink.

They had been lost, and the

church gave them shelter.

It sounds like a parable. It is, for

Rhee, the ultimate Christmas story.

And, says Rhee, it is what being a

Christian is all about.

"I do not know who they were,”
Rhee said of the church members.
“But they showed us genuine caring

and love. To me, they are everyone

and their church is everywhere.

“They gave us new life and ener-

gy. They made strangers welcome.”
Rhee became a Korean Marine

and came to the United States to

study in 1956. He received his divin-

ity degrees, married his wife, Hae-
sun. a medical doctor who serves as

director of the Carl Howie Center
for Science, Art and Theology at

Union-PSCE, and raised three chil-

dren. He returned to North Korea in

1978 and was reunited with his four

sisters. His mother had died several

years before. His older brother was
killed in the war. He tries to return

to North Korea every year and has

worked for many years on behalf of

Korean reunification.

Rhee has traveled extensively. He
came to Richmond in 1998 to be-

come distinguished visiting profes-

sor of mission and evangelism and
director of Asian-American Ministry

and Mission Center at Union-PSCE.
Wherever he’s gone, the image of

that Korean country church has

gone with him.

Rhee's younger brother, who
went on to become a successful

businessman in South Korea, has

tried to find the church but said the

little village has been absorbed over

the last five decades into the sub-

urbs of Seoul. Amid the new con-

struction, there is no trace of it.

It makes no difference to Rhee.

For him, the church lives on in his

memory and in his heart. And always

will.

"Once you have an experience

like that,” he said, “it is a treasure.”

Bill Lohmann 's Family column nor-

mally appears in the Flair section on.

Wednesday. He can be reached by e-

mail at:

wlohmann @timesdi$patch.com



Asian American Ministry and Mission Center

Union Theological Seminary

& Presbyterian School of Christian Education

3401 Brook Rond
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Dear Friend
January 1, 2000

A Happy New Year to you May God's rich blessings be with you and your family

I covet your prayers and counsel as I move forward with my candidacy for moderator
Please let me know your thoughts on the many important issues facing the church and the

I am preparing a brochure and other materials. I will send them to you later,
I will be traveling to Ghana for a mission trip with students from Union-PSCE for three
weeks from January 3-24, 2000, 1 will be in touch with you again upon my return from
Ghana Haesun will be glad to talk with you while I am out of the country
Her telephone number is (804) 278-4275.

I thank you again for your prayers and support.

Gratefully yours.

synhsiheefujerols com (h). srhee@utsva edii (o)

(804)278-4348 (o), (804)257-5505 (h), (804)278-4393 (f). (804)254-8060 (f)

(804) 254-8056 phone (804) 254-8060 fax 1 (800) 229-2990 loll-free

synhsrhee @ erols. com or srhee@utsva.edu e-mail

I want to share the story with you and hope that it will be useful in your efforts to
introduce me to the General Assembly commissioners from your Presbytery when thev
are elected. I am deeolv eratefijl to vnn for vr»ur u^i • /am deeply grateful to you for your willingness to help me in my candidacy

eful in your efforts to

your Presbytery when they

for moderator at the Assembly this year

ww IV. uisva.edu



Dr . Bong Rin Ro

Dr. Bong Rin Ro is the Executive

Secretary of Asia Theological

Association. He was born on 23th

January 1935 in Korea. He came to

know the Lord in a real way during

the Korean War (1950-53) during

which he lost his father and went

through starvation. He is the Dean

of Asia Graduate School of Theology

sihce 1984. He is a member of

Editorial Board, Transformation: An

International Conversation on

Evangelical Social Ethics; a member

of Evangelical Fellowship of Asia

Executive Committee; a member of

Executive Committee, International

council of Accrediting Agencies; a

member of World Evangelical Fellow

ship Theological Commission. He an

his wife Alma Lai Ro have a twins

David Luther and Jonathan Calvin

(21 years old) and Robyn Joy (l/)-

His address is: 3^477

Taichung
Taiwan. ROC 40099
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